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,S$IRAMICHI S-DVANCE. I and at the ваше time prevent partie* cut» 
ting the timber off the land without giving 
to the country the benefit of settlement of 
its Crown Lands a&desigued by the liberal 
policy of these Acts.

While the ' timber of the country was 
only held at the value of eight dollars per 
square mile, for the right to cat for one 
урат, little consideration was given to the 
protection of lands'located unaer the “La
bor Act” against the unlawful cutting of 
the lumber therefrom. Now, however, 
that the sentiment of the country as to the 
value of timber lands has very consider
ably changed, it will be readily conceded 
that those who do not bona, fide comply 
with the conditions of the Labor Act imd 
the Free Grants Act should not complain 
if they are prevented enjoying benefits 
these acts are intended to secure.

The country cannot afford to permit 
them to strip, the lots located to them of all 
the lumber thereon ahd then abandon , 
them, and hence strict administration of 
these Acts is called for. Timber agents, 
cruisers, scalers, commissioners and seizing 
officers are charged to give notice to the 
Department of any irregularities on the 
part of locatees that may come to their 
knowledge as also to call the attention of 
locatees
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ROBBBT MARSHALL'S

FIRE AND MARINE AGENCY.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Rubber Belting.
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Chatham Branch Railway Fbkdbbicton, Feb. 14th.
This morning Mr. Willis gave notice 

of a motion for more papers. This time 

he is after copies of all correspondence, 

minutes of Council and statements of 

claims either in connection with the 

continuance of the Dominion subsidy of 

$63,000, or any other allowance or 
claim remaining unadjusted.

Mr. Butler also gave similar notice in 

reference to statements connected with

Rtttiber Нове
sas>T5*«

ris H K SUBSCRIBER bats to csü the «ti 
A bis Patrons and the Pnblie generally tn the 
large and varied aasoriment of CLOTHS of every 
description, suitable for

FALL AND WINTER WEAR,
Just rereived per fcteamer “ Hibernia" from 

Great Britain, and by Railway from Mon
treal—all of which he ta prepared to 

make m> In the best and moat - 
fashionable styles, and at 

moderate rate*.

eetion of QN <t AFTERMONDAY, NQY.MnMjntilfiutj^r 
Sundays excepted) У

QOINQ SOUTH.

the provisions of these Acte. 
Care, however, is to be taken that too 
strict administration of these Acts does 
not prevent settlement of the Crown Lands, 
Full encouragement is to be given to the 
S>ung men of the country to settle the 
many good tracts for settlement that are 
found in the Province.

Wr Applications may be made to the following 
Representatives.

CHATHAM:—T. F. Gillespie, W.Wiumraos. 
NEWCAfiTLfc:—A A. Davidson, M. Adam*. 
BATHURST : - John K. Baldwin, Anthohv 
Raixct. &
pALHÔÜSIE:—George Haddow. 
RICHIBCCTO:—H LfvrsoBTos, J. D. РяПікет.

fiasse», Hlahïbtè,
.h® a Wissboai, : >î33W

a* followsЧІ Oêk
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ggjjÿ Patent Riveted 
BIP SHORT LAP

W' LIAfnriKM.

STATIONS.»
Chatham, Depart, 200 a m.,
Chatham Junc’n, Arrive, 2.S0 “

“ “ Depart, 2.50 “
Chatham, Arrive, A 20 “

QOINQ NORTH.
No. 8.

AccoMiro’nos.
Depart. 4.50 p. m., 11M p. m.

Chatham Junc.,AnriveL L» " 1210 a. m.
“ Depart, Ш * 12Jf w

Chatham, Arrive, AÏS “ LIS “
Tickets are issued at Chatham Static» to all Ste
ms on the Intercolonial and freight \n despatched

£oth DAY and

raw F*t mm.
Шitî

11.20
1L50
1210
1240

p.MUL*&***'• • V

І.Ш I G THE TIMBER RECEIPTS.
The experience of the past year in the 

administration of the Timoer Regulations 
of July, 1874, has been very satisfactory. 
The numerous objections made agtinst 
these regulations' at the time of their adop
tion have not been met in the practical 
conduct of this Branch of the Caewnlrfnd 
Department- By many it was contended 
that collections of stnmpage coÉM Ret be 
made and the es entry would again experi
ence Ih»ses similar to thoseWiHehoccurred 
tinder the sale of land on credit The fact, 
however, that the grftee stnmpage for two 
years has been $181,261.84 and that this 
sum is all collected, except the sum of 
$2,021.73 is a most complete contradiction 
to the objection, mid may be fairly refer
red to as one of the most satisfactory fea
tures in the Timber Regulations.

At the outset much opposition was look
ed for, and hence it was thought advisable 
to organize with a foil staff. Less, how
ever, was required for the operations of . 
the year met passed and the cost of collec
tion and protection including scaling, 
cruising ana supervision has been some
what less than the year previous and 
amounts to a fraction less than ten cents 
pot thousand superficial feet There is,/ 
however, an absolute necessity for careful ' 
scaling and watchfulness on the part of 
cruisers so as to secure the stnmpage on 
ill the timber cut on Crown Lands, aila 
the instructions to these officers are very 
specific as to such matters. And I think 
I am warranted in saying, that the experi- 

New Brunswick is the same as I

TEA! No. 4.
Expies*.Imperial Fire Insurance Co.M and Winter Fashions Received,

G. A. Blair.
STATIONS.
Chatham,1 repairs of Woodstock Bridge.

Mr. Tweedîe asked the Government 
pfîiiviere du Loup Railway Company 

had been authorized to survey tracts of 
land in Northumberland County, and 

as the Surveyor-General was absent the 
Secretary said an answer Would ba giv

en shortly.

CONSTITUTIONAL m’QUBKN.
Hon. Mr. McQueen is considered by 

many as being—next to the Speaker 
himself—the “May” of the.House. To

day Mr. Willis rose to move his resolu

tion for tin address to His Honor, call
ing for the “ Maritime .Union” papers, 

when McQueen said the hon. gentleman 

was not in order. He should remember

80 half-chest, Tea. alves, Iron Pipe, Steam, Gas,Éd OF LONDON, K*ta*u*bed 1803. 

Capital and Caah A МИЮ sterling
" рш"‘-

M9F HlViag» 9W) Mp Stock of Mil Supplies, and Rubber Goods, we сан jtti all tarder* jwwwptlg. •
Chatiuda, October if, 1870.

ЩШ
J ’ » АяоОвкштжв юте. 1

. OitopitM «M lot. over вІ.МЮ^ОО.

СММИГ-

’’^ffiFabove Table ht made ep wHH. Jetm Tiaaa, 
Wh^te aOMiQ^|iFuâf^ tta»

ІШ» e»pm Tea. j
Ale. More Ale.

Fhe Hartford Fire Insurance Company,
Inoobtoiliied 1810.

Qpeh Capital and Assets Over $2,500,000.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY

ESTABLISHHD 18 33.

Capital and Asset* $600,000. Its funds are in- 
rested In undoubted securities.

Fhanix 0m$o? ot Brooklya,

E7ÎTAÉLI8HED 1858.
Cash Capital and Accumulated Fund $2,000,000

Dwelling Houses, whether built or in course of 
îeestructkm. as well aa furniture, contained there
to, insured for tenes ofont or tknt yean, at Uncut 
rates. Steam Saw Mill*, Vessels on the stocks—or 
in port, Warobeueea, Merchandise and Insurable 
propert^yof every description covered on the low-

V\AILY RXPKCTÈD per " B. J. Shanks," from 
IJ the Brewery ot A. Keith A Bona

Pale Ale in hhds., halves, in 
Bottles <qts. and pts.)

This Ale 1* warranted, to keep during the ho 
weather in summer season, when all other Air 
turns sour. Persons in want will please send theit 
enters immediately, so that I can deliver without 
having to store it

ALBX. MORRISON. President.W

BAIUT JOECIST, 3ST. B.
—WHOLESALE—

-v* ГГГГ— ;л >v.
Ї “ SUPERIOR” CON Ш160H^ouCHT^

yr\m
Fer Sett Lok. OUT» BTOOE . OS1

SUMMER GOODS, WHICH IS NOW COMPLETE
IN aVBRV DEPARTMENT

DANIEL & BOYD.

BI01IV2B

Chatham Branch Railway.
Chatham and Newcastle.

VTAYIGATION having closed Passengers will be 
ІЛ carried oetween CHATHAM and NEWCAS
TLE, per Chatham Branch and Intercolonial Rail
ways, as follows:—

Leave Newcastle toe’ Chatham—2.80 and 11.40 

Leave Chatham to* Newcastle—4.50 and 11.40

0pw”™S9№
T* F. KBAftY,

HOUSE, CHATHAM

: JOHN MULLIN,

14 16 and 18 Dock Street, St, John, 
Sole Agent

МІГ:

APPLES. APPLES. that though the Address had been pass

ed, the Committee had not yet, so far 

as the the House was informed, waited 

upon His Honor with it, and it was 

therefore certain that His Honor was 

not, constitutionally, aware of the exist

ence of Mr. Willis. Mr. Willis saw the 
£oint, laughed pleasantly and doubtless 

realizés that he “ owes Mr. McQueen 

one."

I. & F. BURPEE & CO.,
2<Г. B.,

AIL APPLES, ORANGES,
. LEMONS, FIGS,

CONFECTIONERY,oJ
ST. JOHN-,es, CURRANTS Л RAISINS, 

FININ BADDIES
AND S4 USAGES- ■:SFatK—First Class,, 

«•tom, “ 
Second Class,.............

------WHOLESALE DEALERS IN------

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass and Putty.
Bar Iron and Steel; Sheet lron, Tin, Pig Iron,

Sheathing Paper, Horse Nails, Sheet Zinc.
Rope, Pitch, Tar, Oakum, Turpentine,

Round & Square Pointed Shovels.
Railroad Shovela & Picks, Narrow Axes.

оілу Pipes, Baking Soda,.CM Nafla.Cliboh'Naile, 
BoAt Nails, Wrought Spikes.

Agents fob " Fairbanks t Co.,’s” CELEBRATED SCALES.

A variety of Small Wares,
We iayite an menection of our Stock before purchasing elsewhere, finquiriee 

or orders by letter shall have our prompt and careful attention.

Always on Hand, a!CANNED GOOD*, ETC. .20 "* ** I

ROBERT MARSHALL,

ceieial urn, rotait public aid brokeb

March 12 —5J-5

A. S. U CLOCK'S,Ml

SPECIAL NOTICEChatham.on Dm Birxet,
tf.Se.bytte doam or bernl

H. CHUBB & CO.,
Printers and Stationers,Cigars. Cigars. ence in

have been assured it wae in Ontario, viz : • 
that thebe is economy in a full and efficient 
staff. My endeavor therefore in the ad
ministration of this Branch of the Depart
ment has been to secure efficiency as fully 
as possible without unnecessarily incurring 
expense.

The Report shows satisfactory progress 

under the Free Grants Act and contains 

a large amount of statistical and oti^pr 

information to which Î shall doubtless 

refer m future correspondence.

THE “MARITIME UNION” PAPERS.

^he’Public Reports being submitted 

this "afternoon Mr.. Willie moved his 

resolution for correspondenee, telegrams 

and memoranda relating to Maritime 

Union and was informed by the Secretary 

that no such correspondence, telegrams 

or memoranda existed.

International Steamship Go.ROYAL CAN Ш AN 
Insurance Company.

DANCING IN LENT.
The wife of a prominent legislator 

took a part in the social pastimes at one 

of the hotels during last session. She 

belonged to the Church of England, but 

was not restrained even by the under

stood rules of that organization, from 

dancing during the Lenten season. A 

certain Methodist clergyman heard of , 

the prevailing gaiety at the -—House, 

and meeting the lady in question after 

the session had closed, took occasion to 

express some of his prejudices in regard 

to dancing and “ worldly” pleasures 

generally. She got along very wall with 

her excuses, but the man of righteous

ness hit upon a point at last.
“But, Mrs. 

cannot certainly, as a member of the 

Church of England, justify dancing in 

Lent, can you ?”
“ Not as a member of the Church of 

England, perhaps,” said she. “ but you 

know we must not appear to differ too 

much from those *e may be associating 

with, especially when we remember that 

we are identified with our husbands’ po
litical interests. If you had been in 

my place you could not,have helped it 
for ihe hotel was full of Methodists and 

I felt that it was good policy, to dance 

because they did.” The parson gave it 

upland went away singing gently,—
'-Lorfl whet a thoughtless wretch wm I." 

REPORTS.
This afternoon the Address Commit

tee having reported His Honor’s acknow
ledgment of the' Address in the usual 

form the Reports of the Auditor General 

on the Public Accounts, that of the Sur

veyor General on Crown Lands and that 

of the Chief Commissioner, on Public 

Works were submitted. The prompt

ness with which these Reports are 

brought down is favorably commented 
upon. The following figures from them 

will be interesting. (The figures from 

the Report of the Public Works Depart

ment and that on Public Accounts were 

given in our special despatches last 

week. In the summary from the Pub

lic Works Report the balance on hand 

should have been 981,366.87 instead of 

*81,344.87.)

Pails, Brooms,
Jrsr Axerv*» -А80ТЦХЖ LOT OP

Йог de Cuba Cigare-
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MercaijJile, Legal, School-ffid 
Fancy Stationery.

BLANK BOOKS,—Bvlxd, Boom» and Printed

ГПНЙ Steamer “ CITY OF 
PORTLAND * will 

leave 8t John MONDAY, 
January 1st—Last trip of 
the Season.

Steamer " New Bruns
wick," D.

JDHN MULLIN

Dock Вткав, 8r. Jos*.

CAPITAL - - - *6, 000,000. 
CASH ASSETS - 1,300,000.f

8, Hall, Master, 
will continue running during the Winter Season, 
leiving Saint John every THURSDAY MORN
ING. at 8 o’clock.

to Order.

T homs решто,
wnrt MERCHANT

HtAB Office:—160 St. JAMES STREET 
MONTREALo: —Sole Agents fer—

The Diamond Blue-Black Writing 
and Copying Ink.

маїю” V 'V 1.4 F. BURPEE & 00.
T. McAVTTY & SONS,

DEALERS IN HARDWARE,

H. W. CHISHOLM. Agent.1. ! MW QIIUNBWIOK BRANCH.
Ojfice No, 8 Princess St. St. John, N. В

DIRECTORS:
DzVEBER, M. P. Chairman. 

KJONE8 T. W. ARGUN

ANCHOR LINE.ESTABLISHED 1812. 
L.RDeVeber & Son,

,МііШМп|М««І SOI
g.

SM Brandies, Ac., Ac.,

STEAM COMMUNICATION between- 
Glasgow, Liverpool, London, 

Шіі&х ana St. John.

j. s. в.
BIMBO
JOHN H. PARKS, THO&fFURLONO.

4 ,л.. i

CORNED BEEF,

, M.P.WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

Dry (Mb and Groceries,

St. JOHN. N. в:,
Would call the attention of purchasers to 

their Stock of Dry Goods and Groce
ries, which they can offer on terms 

as favorable as if imported 
direct.

1-М
>- RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING

‘qose, Packing, Oils, Paints, Glass, Putty, Iron Pipe and Fitting*, Steam Fitters 
Goods, Ingot Copper, Tin ana Spelter.

Manufacturers of Brass & Iron Steam Valves, Cocks, Ships’ Yellow MetalCastings
AGENTS FOR HENRY DI8STON & SONS’

Celebrated GANG and CIRCULAR SAWS.

G. SIDNEY SMITH, Solicitor

AU descriptions of'property Insured 
against Fir* at moderate rates.

M. A T. B. Robinson, General Agents.

WM. A. PARK, Local Agent, Chat
ham and Newcastle.

ТЖ7Е have the pleasure to announce to the Pob- VV 11c, in addition to the sailings from Glasgow, 
Liverpool and London, already advertised for the 
en-uing Spring) the sailing

lost Retelt’M

21 CWSÆÆÆ'i
MF ativJuit the thing tor excurslonlsta 
Forrëtolowby '

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.

^:.r - -..-'J vrn
“PLYMOUTH’^ '

y:*ii > ” said lie, “ Yoti
THE STRENGTH OF PARTIES.

in the House spears to be sixteen and, 

possibly, seventeen on Opposition tide 

and twenty-three or twenty-four on Go

vernment side.

FROM LONDON
Of 8. 8. Tyrian, on ТИШІ, 30th March,

(unless prevented by unforeseen e ire іти tances) 
VOH HALIFAX, N. S., к SAINT JOHN, N. B.

of the Owners 
meet the ra

the above

otar Importers will not beaiteUJn ordering tMr 
Ooodaraipped positively bfthe “ Anchor” Line.

Through Bills of lading granted to all the prin
cipal points in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Freight taken upon as 
other flmt-СІая Trans-A

economy;-
THE LAWYEM. .,

A. H. Johnson, Xeq., was enrolRH as 

a barrister here to-day and: leaves lor 

Chatham to-morrow morning.

Mr. Lawler, of Newcastle, who is in 

partnership with M. Adams Esq., has 

had his examination papers recommend

ed to the judges anj wUl, no doubt, be 

admitted as an attorney in • few days.

Mr. Thomas C rim min of Chatham has 

passed as a Law Student and, I am in

formed, is to read law in the office of 
Wm. Wilkinson, Esq.

In the Supreme Court aday'or two ago 

Mr. Thomson, Q. C., made some offen

sive remarks concerning Judge Weldon 

in the Hazen Will case which is up at 

the present Hilary on appeal Mr. 

Thomson seems to presume qp. his ac

knowledged ability and is apt to travel 

11 without the record” at times in a 

manner which may yet secure for him a 

commitment for contempt of court.

The work of to-day in the Assembly 

was comparatively light.

KENT VUOIBTRATES.

Mr. Johnston gave formal notice that 

on Friday next he would ask the Gov

ernment if the last two magistrates ap

pointed for Kent were residents of that 
county. 1

ud in view of the desire on the pert 
of the " Anchor- Line to more folly 
qnlremente of our merefumte, by piecing 1 
EXTRA STEAMER on the London Berth,

MiramichI

INSURANCE AGENCY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

—AT THE HEW CHEAP STOREc-

ST. JOHS, Ж 5 jR. r. WADDLETON A G»4 

“Canada House” Building,
Too can buy good CALICO—fast colors—from 

8 cents per yard upwards ; Excellent GREY 
COTTON for 8 cte, per yard upwards.

Heal Buckskin Gloves !tl 7 and 9 Water Street,
&

•y

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
, NELSON STREET, - -

Wholesale Importer and Commission Merchant
DEALER IN WINES AND BRANDIES, TEAS, SUGARS,

Flour, Raisins, Coffee, etc.
Agent for the fbUawing Houses for BRANDY, GIN, PORT & SHERRY WINES

* favorable terms as by any 
tlantic M 8. No BUI

of Lading will be signed for a lew aum than half a 
guinea.

tST Parties desirous of bringing out their friesads 
should make application to the Subscribers, who 

mat Certificates of Passage from any place In 
England,* Ireland, or Scotland to St John, N. B., 
wrnch are good for twelve months.—Drafts isetfad 
payable ola presentation In some of Ж1 upwards. 

RATES OF PASSAGE :
Cabin, - - 18 guineas. Steerage, - - 30 Dollars.

For plane of Cabins, Passage Tickets, Drafts, or 
any further Information apply to or add raw Hander- 
son Brothers, 49 Union Street. Glasgow, 17 Water 
Street Liverpool. 19 Lead on hall 8t, London, E. C.; 
T. A. 8. DeWod к Soil. Water Street, Halifax ; 
in St John to Scammell Brothers, 19 Smyth Street,

t HAVE OPEKflk A <3ÀEH (W TflbSE VERY

. OHLBBKATED GLOVES,
U~d anif o^lleed, for Dririeg.

These Gloves are particularly well adapted for 
Rais cUmste, being soft and plteUe In the coldest

Can be washed at pleasure without injuring the 
appearance, and are exceedingly warm and eeeiter-

J. K SNOWBALL »

- SAINT JOHN. >

willGeneral Dry Goods, Clothing, &c. f
! Selling very cheap for Cash! 

Chatham, Aug. 23rd, 1876.

MILL SUPPLIES.
Just received and in. Stock;—

ALES BEST RUBBER BELTING ; 
18 rolls "LEATHER 
LACING; 
і “Wheaton

Messrs. MARTEIX A CO.,-Cognac, From-e ; Mewrs. NEWMAN, HUNT CO. 
дои KCYPER A SON Rotterdam : Messrs. CAllFY BROTHERS, Bpal 
CO., Cadiz, Spain.

Oporto ;M 
rs. RICHARD ЗО В D. G. SMITH.

Agent at Chatham.
n; Mess do.

41* 1 bale 
14 cases February, 1877.і ЛSmith" SAWS; 
12 “ “ DUton’s” . do.

1 cask Batcher1* FILES;
35 bbla PALE SEAL OIL ;

120 “ LUBRICATING OILS;
2 cases V EMERY” WHEELS.

HAÈDWARE. HARDWARE. O.
FOR SALE One Stnmg LATHE, Witt bark 

motion.
Strtfig» S8 Inches, will turn wood or Iron, and Is 

In ротам order.
V J. 6. SNOWBALL
•in.

Senernt Цикіпдо.fire Insurance Company
Of MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.JOSEPH R. OOGGIN,

GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANT,
W. WATERBURY,Tin Otters, Wrenches, Braces, and everything 

suitable for МШ use.
Call and examine.

$10,000,000 
1,000,000 

200,000

InsursAhrelllnga, Steam and Weter*Mllla, Ves
sels building ur laid up. Stores, Shops, Stocks. Fur
niture, etc.

The Terms of the “ Lancashire” Policy are un
usually favorable to the Insured and have been 
specially commended by the British Board of

General Agent for N. B. & P. B. L — 
J. MACGREGOR GRANT. St John.

Capital,.................................. .. ...........

Fib* Réserve,.....................

Deposited with Dom. Gont.

W. WALTON IMPOBTRR ОГ
-i.v

w. a thobnb * ooIMPORTER AND DEALER IN English <t American Rardwar*

Butcher’s Mill Files,1
ГОСКИТ Л TABLE CUTLERY,

on hand all kinds ofJ£R*P8 constantly
Iron, Beet Refined Steel,
Tyre, Cast, OdUgoD.. and Blister Chains, 

3-6, 5-16 and і inch,

Clothe» Line Wire,

Naile and Spikes,

Table and Pocket Cutleiy,
Guns, Revolvers and Cartridge,
Broad and Narrow Axes,

Bench Screws, Maleable Casting?, Glas», 
Putty, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes.

WATER STREET, CHATHAM, $£ B.

CHROMOS. SfSSStt?
bracing over 8,000,000 Chromos, Paintings and 
Choice Prints, at our enlarged Art Rooms. All the 
new and popular subjects at rock-bottom prices. 
Tbf Falls of the Rhine, size 20x28 -romantic and 
grand; Scene on the Susquehanna,one of the hits of 
the season,'size 19x27 ; Lake Lucerne, Switzerland, 
the moat beautiful lake In the world ; Isola Bella, a 
charming wane in Northern Italy, companion to 
the preceding; Off Boston Light, a beautiful marine, 
size 14x20, in great demand ; Old Oaken Bucket, 
White Mountains, Niagara Falls, Newport, Sarato
ga, Gathering Primroses, At the Sea Shore, Paddy 
in Difficulty. Also—Virgin Vesta, Snow Storm, 
American Fruit and other 24x20 subject* Floral

LEATHER AM SHOE FIRDIHOS.
Big» of the

BIO SHOE HAMMER,
QEBMAIN 8TRFET, Oppoorte Stif Market. 

Jni, ST. JOHN.
LOCKS, HINGES, KNOBS, *c, 

Ho. 18, Kiag - Street, St. John, H. B.■

- StMR. SEVFRN.
CROWN LAND DEPARTMENT.

From the Report submitted by the 

Surveyor General, I observe that the 

Receipts of the Crown Lands Depart

ment for 1876 as compared with thoee 

of the year 1875 are ag.follows;—

mrs. tilley’s reception, 

yesterday, was well attended, notwith

standing the severe storm prevailing.

MORE ENQUIRIES.
In the House Mr. Covert gave notice 

that he will on Saturday next enquire if 

the Province has received from the Do

minion Government any earn or. sums 

of money, bonds, drafts, cheques, war

rants or exchange in advance on account 
of subsidies payable to Province in 

July, 1876, or January, 1877, respect

ively, and if so, the date or dates on 

which such advances were received and 
the amount thereof.

Mr. Bums gave similar notice of en

quiry whether Government at any time 

since the opening of last session has 

withdrawn any portion of amount then 

lying to the credit of the Province with 

the Dominion Government and under

stood as being reserved for the construc

tion of the Albert Railway, and if so, 

the date or dates of such withdrawal.
Mr. Tweedie gave similar notice. of 

enquiry whether Government has re

served any lands in Northumberland 

Co., for Riviere du Loup Railway Com

pany, or given authority to said Com

pany to survey such lands.

D. Q. SMITH. Chatham.
Agent for Mimmichi, Де. COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.T ■ A ~NTT")~Rry 5b CO

Just Received:—
“ BUS. «ILS.

a*»
?>g ;; sheet ring, .

—Ateq—1 
Worn Gananogne

190 bdl». “JONES" RAILWAY SHOVELS.

SOLE AGENTS IN THE LOWER PROVINCES FOR THE
Business Cards; Sunday School Cards; Statuary ; 
Motioee, Bleak Ground Panels, etc. Also the finest 
and most complete assortment of 9x11 Chromos, 
both on white mounts, blue line,and black mounts, 
gold line. Our stock embraces everything desirable 
tor Dealers, Agents or Premium purposes, and all 
should test our prices and quality of work. The 
right parties can realize an independence In every 
localité by taking an agency for our stretched and 
framed Chromos. Particulars free. Illustrated Cata
logue op receipt of stamp. Send for $8 or $5 outfit 
Address, J. LATHAM & CO ,

419Washingtcn St, Boston, Mass

ЩЕ Beg Leave to tender our many 
VT friends our hearty thank» for the gen
erous patronage hitherto accorded us, and 
to assure them that no labor or expense 
will be spared to make the Commercial 
College still more deserving of their con
fidence arid support 

The Datr and Evening Session^ will be 
resumed on WEDNESDAY, the 3rd 
JANUARY, 1877.

We can still obtain for our Students 

GOOD BOARD, AT ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK,

tiT Circulera, containing full Information as to 
Terms, Course of Studies. Time Required, Ac., 
mailed free, on application to

55 В /Г
W CANADA
Г FIRE AND MARINE

Insurance Company.
$6,000,000-

HEAD OFFICE, Hamilton, Ont.

CELEBRATED ESTEY ORGANS,
1876, 1876Universally acknowledged as the best organs made.

TT7E refei with pleas- ;
W fureto upwards of **

of * these Beautiful A 
Instruments sold by us 
In the Lower Provinces' 
d aring the past four years.
Tfiey are

FAVORITES EVERYWHERE /
Their prices range from

$70 upwards.
A Beautiful illustrated Jbj

Land Sales,
Labor Fund, 
Instalments,
Timber Sales,
Stum page, (Trespass) 
Miscellaneous, 
Royalty on 
Renewal of 
Stnmpage,

$5,568.21
874.93

1,000.99
6,73626

88,259.08
338.55
542.03

12,174.69
We warrant all our

Estey Organs600 90
200 199.67

724.32
12,31600
41,524.13

WE.TBft*M*C9. I’;»1,
Licences, is

Щ IMCREA8INC «ТЙІАвТЮ*
. as they arc used.

9ШЛ r GwTng to the jieculiar 
Щщ construction of onr.reeds 

a»d the manner tliev are

GEO. H. MARTIN,
, < \ ..ЦГОІТП W DE»m 1Я

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, At
6 Market Building, Germain Street,

Next poor to Martin * Co.’* Auction Pàlace,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
0Г Fine Watch Repairing done on the premises 

by first-class Workmen.

WOODILL’S

German Baking Powder.
We have just received—

A LOT of the above Celebrated Baking Powder, 
A in assorted sizes.

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.
St John

- $31,049.52 $76,048 47
Increase for year 1879, $14,99695.

In hie remarks the Surveyor General

says:—
The Receipts from the stnmpage of tim

ber cut on Crown Lands, and the very 
small balance of two years operations still 
unpaid show the practicability of the Tim
ber Regulations adopted in July 1874, and 
the care and attention which has been 
given to their administration.

Atthe date of writing this report 
of the notes reported in the stnmpage ac
count ae unpaid have been paid, and with 
regard to some still unpaid it is fair to 
state that claims for overcharges are under 
consideration. In the conduct of this 
branch of the Department these claims 
will very generally arise and call often
times for the running of lines and the col
lection of other evidence for the purpose 
of deterfbmg the justness of such claims.

SALE OF TIMBER BERTHS.
It will be noted that there is a very con

siderable increase in the sale of Timber 
Berths during the p.-uit year. This indi
cates  ̂that the lumbering operations of this 
coming winter will be more than during 
the winter of last year ami that there will 
be a corresponding increase in the Stum- 
page, should the season prove favorable for 
lumbering operations.

OPERATION OF THE LABOR AND FREE GRANTS 
ACTS.

CAPITAL
CAdAWOUE

EATON <t KERR.WE WARRANT
—ASD-- St. Johk, Dec. 26th, І876A EVERY INSTRUMENT

. to keep in tune

Щ FOB YBABS.
ігЯ-And they

Manager for Maritime Provinces, Ira Cornwall,

Insurers guaranteed against loss by deposit with 
tke Dominion Government

D. ti. SMITH,

Chatham,
Agent for Mirftminbi and North Shore

PRICE ЇЛ8Т, 
sent free en application.

U. Parties wishing to 
procure my ef tbeps fine 
Organ» are requested t6 
write to us directly, “

WE XMTLOY HO55 P

Travelling Agente, В
but sell direct to pur- Ij 

chasers, who •

Get the Benefit of oor ^ 
Discounts.

Holiday Goods ЇAUCTION PALACE. Evaporated Apples.
Mo. 6 MOV Market Building,

3S Oermatn St.,
MARTIN ft COMPANY,

AtrcnoXEUs AMD Соммиею* Merchants,
SAINT JOHN, H. В

pffi Estate and Personal Property* sold on rea
sonable terms. Consignments promptly attended 
to and quick returns made.

Watches, Jewelry and Fancy Goods a Specialty, 
і Aoctiom Sales every might.

are the only 
^ ki.own to

A WARRANT

TUST RECEIVED, a consignment of EVAPOH- 
O ATED APPLES

r sale low, by X’MAS & NEW YEAR.1.O0AN, LINDSAY & CO.

THE CITIZENS’
Insurance Company.

St John

JAMES NOTMAN,|Щ FIVE YEARS,
to- Accompanies each
W. Organ.

. i
■ЙЯГ We deliver our Organs and Pianos, Free of Charge, at the nearest port or station to th 

purchaser.
ADDRESS-

Ac OO-,
44 King Street, St. John, N. B.

EX fffiRIAlf," 1 AM OFFERING DURING THE

HOLIDAY SEASONFIRE, LIFE, GUARANTEE к ACCIDENT.

$2.000,000.
Deposited with Dom. Gov’t. - $103,000.

HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL.
President.

all, Jr.John, Manager for N. B., 
Nfld.

Fire risks takes at equitable rates baaed upon 
their respective merits., All cUims.promptly and 
liberally Settled.

D. G. SMITH, Chatham,
Agent for Mtramh-hl, etc

7’Zvt.-
5

Capital, GLOUCESTER BILL.

Mr. Ryan, (Gloucester,) presented 
the petition of John Kerr, Theophilua 
Desbrisay, D. G. McLaughlin and others 

in favor of the Bill to amend the Act 
authorizing Gloucester municipality to 

raise money by loan to pay the county 

debt.
Hon. Mr. King introduced a Bill to 

provide for equity sittings of the Su

preme Court in different counties of the 

Province. ,

' < an attractive assortment ofPHOTOGRAPHES,
FANCY GOODS,

Prince Willum Street SIR HUGH ALIHAN, - 
IraCornw 

P. E. L and

Comsistisu or—

J. G. KBTHBO, C3-E3srarv-^.:5. Gold, Silver and Plated Articles,Vicing Market Square.
5

; j3
OO TTOGSHEADS, 43 qnsrttr Cttks BOL- 
Ali M LAND’S GIN, U^e And», Ш К™ 
BrendA 830Cure, Blue ud Gnu, rearebrenêb!

DANIEL PATTON, St John.

HAIR DRESSER,
NEWCASTLE. SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS fur either

SAINT JOHN, . . ... N. B. There have been during the past year 
many opportunities of closely observing 
the operation of the ** Labor Act" as also 
the Free Grants Act Which satisfied me 
that frequently approvals under these acta 
are obtained quite as much witli the view 
of cutting the lumber thereon ae for the 
purpose of bona fide settling on the lot ap
proved. I have therefore called the atten
tion of all Commissioners under these Acts 
to the necessity of obtaining the “ permis
sion” and “license” required under these 
acta, and have circulated among them 
forms of affidavits * * * upon the 
filing of which in the office “ permission” 
and “license” can be obtained. The at
tention of cruisers and scalers has also been 
particularly directed to this matter. By 
means of close supervision in the adminis
tration of these Acta it is expected to se
cure to those who bona fide comply with 
their terms the full enjoyment of the pri
vileges and facilities these Acts comer.

UMES or gentlemen.HAR&TOFIND1 OLD TOM QIN.
60 Mr

САМІМ, PATTON, 

Saint John.

'WINCEYS!

і сватав

MANCHESTER HOUSE. t
Mutual Life Association of 

Canada.

ÉTAS GOOD ГІТОСК OF

STAPLE AND FANCY'
INSURANCE ON MOBTOAOBS.

Mr. Murehie committed » Bill to se

cure the interest of mortgages in insur
ance on real estate, Mr. Ryaii Of Glou
cester in the chair. The-principal pro

vision of the Bill, which was explained 

at length by the mover, ia that when 
the mortgagee and mortgagor shall agree 
thereto, the mortgagee shall, b/4ervmg ‘ 
notice on the Secretary or Àgèiit of the 

insurance company in which insurance 
on the property ia effected, have, incase 

of lose, a first lien <*- either the whole'

WATCHES AND CHAINS,
LADIB8' JEWELRY,

GENTS' JEWELRY,

FINE MEERSCHAUM PIPES,

MUSICAL INSTRÜMEMT8

NEW GOODS. The only Canadian. Mutual Life Assurance Com
pany licensed by the Government to do business 
in Cantata.

tirait POWIfl, - - Actuary A Manager, .
Hamilton, Ontario.

Has. 9. L. Tilley, C. H. Fateweatbar 1
Geo. McLeod, Simeon Jones, Hon. Wm.
M- My.L. P. Flaber, Esq. -Honorary DI- I
rectors-for New Brunswick. Л

ІМ CArmwaLl, Jr., St John,Manager Я
ügTshith, J

Chatham.

Hair Pins and Combs! Pr The Bank of Montreal. E:r S. 8. Peruvian and Austria».

Seal Brown French Merino ;
Black M atais sac Mantle Cloth ;
Indigo Wonted Coating ;
Black, Seal, Navy and Cardinal 8Uk Velvets ;

k, Seal, Navy A Cardinal Corded Ribbons; 
BUTTONS. In Black. Navy and Seal, in great

Л .Ї IV Lamer’, Misais’ * Gents’

CAPS,
j GLOVES, At.

Boots, Felt and Arctic Overs, Rubbers. 
Th. taigret and chrepret Stock Is Nnruaiu.

EBOPUre HOUSE.
' . JAMESTOWN.

Novrenber ttrd,

”...and after MONDAY, the 12th Inst, the Bank 
of Meatraal will remove to office in Brick 

Building, rented from Hon. W. M. Kelly, formerly 
oecnpltal by the Oentral Bank of Mew Brunswick.

Money received an Deposit according to agree 
ment

ferehaage bought and aokL Oottecttone made 
Oilier usual Banking Facilities granted.

, F, E. WINSLOW,
AeSST.

EVER ITT & BUTLER,
Sg..:. Я

Wholesale Warehouse,
хіно BTRixiT, if_

St. John,

4 J
Віяс Jn great Variety and at Pricttin keeping 

with the Time*.

ISAAC HARRIS,

for <
Ladies’ Black Cloth Mantles ;
Bhrk Fur Trimming ;

A few Promt Bade Fedhbee apd ficSrfa. in Cardinal:
ftc., VERT CHOICE.

w. a LOddie.

Agent for Miraml- 
ebi, et». . .I »

Chetbsm, Dec. Ttb, 1879.*я: \ .і-
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MIRAMTdm ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 23, 1877.

‘ 4r-JlЬжте been reserved in Northumberland valuation, instoafei'wSst'the owner might $126,000 have been paid towards the con- 
County for that railway. The New obimto be* chaigeable, forth® Utter itruction of the Albert Railway and no 
Brunswirt Railway Company has been" Bight have erroneous ideas on the subject change of its tocalion has been ordered 
authorised to select snd survey m North- «I «ch étiolions." within a year!' The Secretary also sub-
umberWtd, on the watershed of *e St t'Mr. Joe* complained that the hiF m-tted the reten of bslanee to credit of 
John, along Streams idling inti, the •— *«dcrad» »» Receiver General and Department to
Tobique river part of the Und, of a to go infadebt fort* *t up. miffing or 7th mst, and ™d thow of 8th would 
grant to which that company is entitled other busine* in » dirtrict out of which m ComPh“ce wlth Mr'
По» « it complete, itscontract dat- * * h“<bome “““V*

ed 13th August 1876 for the construe- * Ьжгі1У *" ^ “J'neh 1
^of^UneofRmlwayfmm».^ Г.Г dZT^tUin the 

stock mUwa, to form connection with ,h , income vonld drawn to the 
the New Brunswick Rmlway atits ter- p^ehiwwhM, the owner lived. — - 
nunus on the Western side of the River After some farther discussion Mr. Dav- 
St. John, and made with Her Majesty іікш suggested that progress be reported, 
the Queen under Act of Assembly, 36 which was done.
■Victoria, Chapter 39, Section 7.

The remainder of Saturday

or past offfiwStiÉlfitiiiietoïiray beagréed jodiee of second mortgagee it ought not

to pass. ■ »
Davidson claimed there was no neoee- 

sity for tha bill, aa mortgagee can siow 
if he merci»* ordinary basin 
dent* libre

gagee’s policy, by which payment of 
loaa shall be made to him, or he may 

alignment of policy. The bill 
was objectionable because it sought to 

fiaal- protect first mortgagee to prejudice of 
second while both had insurable inter

officer at Bathurst from 1st Septem
ber to, say the middle of December 
last, with his correspondence and acts 
since the latter date. According to 
•his representations and those of the 
Inspector he permitted the use of or 
did not enforce the law in reference 
to bag-nets; he let the seine of Mr 
Miller he used in its destructive work 
under his very nose; he, in fact let 
what he now states was utter ruin to 
the fisheries go on for three and a" half 

months, thereby encouraging men to 
invest in illegal engines and carry on 
their destructive work unchecked and 
Unnoticed officially. If the facts are 
as now stated by him, why did he not 
sooner inform the Department of the 

evils that were being worked 1 . Was 
he attending to his duty 1 If so did 
he lack the experience or intelligence 
necessary to realise the work of des
truction that was going on 1 Did it 
require the advent of the Inspector 
and the counsels of those whom that 
gentleman called in as his advisers, 
and who did .not like the “ strangers" 
and their bag-nets, to satisfy him that 

the extermination of the smelt fishery 
was sure unless fishing for srhelts was
confined to the hook and Une in the andso’clockp. w1 
„ . . .. _ , . : , All the Rival, Title arid interest of John Oenr-
County Of Ulqucesteri On the other earn and Catherine Ddvenmirx, Ms wife, and John 
, . , ; , Leae, in and to alt that Lot or Tract of Land
hand has not a mistake been made by eltnate lying and Mng.rai.the South.side of the

- ,, 1 Л л River Miismichl, In the Parish ofChathAni, known
the Іщрефи and O veraoer-An not as but No. «, brand* on the merer westerly

, . , . ,__ aide hy lande, owned Iw »e late Willia» ваг. ns •Stopping the'destructive Work of the the lower or easterly aide bp Lot Somber SO, form- 
. . .. ... . eriy occupied by John Stewart, "deceased, whichseine ; Ш not. directing Where the l„t <i «tende in front m rode, and contain* in the 

. . .1 і, « . ,. . , . whole 800 sere,, more or leas,bag-nets should be set, and requiring Also, the Right, Title and Into est of the laid
20,000 their owners to take out the special

license therefor as the law directs 1 being in the Parinh of Chatham, known as pert of 
Has the Overseer acquainted himself
with the harbor sufficiently to give Sisî'S.^n sT^t^ « 
an intelligent opmion m reference to angle of tire pieoe of land owned by Caleb McCully, 
the number of bag-nets, if any, that ^
may be safely used, and the places Hendereon street, afnreMid, one hnndred feet; 
where they should be set, and, if so, jMCffliS-ËZ 
what is his verdict 1 We await the W parallel wlththa WeetâA^de of .Hendervon 

« ,1 ГІ , ,, ve. , , Street aforesaid, 98 feet, or to the Southwest angle
result OI the Department s efforts to of the piooeof UDdftrrnertyoSrned by Janthe A.
inform itself dn these points with
much interest, and are determined feet, or to the Westerly aide of Henderson Street that no officer shall shield himself Î» ЙЛЬ'ЖЇЇіЖ 

behind his official position in causing ttcbert McCtinmnt^and others by Deed,
or continuing uncalled-for restrictions ^Atofalfthe^mllvldtiAl Right, Title and Interest 

$47,844 on the legitimate prosecutionqf any radw£S*5id ЇЇ5
of the industries of the North Shore, premises on which the said John Devereaux at pre

sent resides.
The same having been seized by me under and by 

virtue of several Executions issued out of the Su
preme Court, and oat of the County Court of 
Northumberland, against the said John Devereaux 
and Catherine Devereaux, his wife, and John Lane, 
and against John Devereaux and Catherine Derer- 
eaax, his wife, and againtt John Devereaux indiv
idually.

JOHN 3HIRREFF.
tiheriff of NortnumbVd. 

SheriгУв OmcE.- Newcastle, ) r
20th January, 1877. I

;:V І *
The principle sod detail, of the Bill 

ihy Messrs. Vrwkw; King, 
Crawford, Tweedie, Mar

shall, Smith, Austin, and other*, all of 
who* thought it should be referred to

r
pru-

* clause insetted in mort-

HB Sulwcriber Would respectfully inform his friends and customers, and the Public generally; that 
he has on hand and is prepared to manufacture HARNESS of ЄУЄГУ description; froid tha 

lightest driving to the heaviest team.
Also, on hand, a large assortment of COLLARS 

prices to fciiit the times. £f Inspectiez Idvited.
‘ T, FINLAY, (Successor to R. & T. Finlay,)

OHARLOTTS* STREET • ■ #C "

fc;:. 8CPPLT.
with *ae regard for the important in
terests dealt with. Progr*. 
ly reported, and the hill referred to a 
Committee cmmrtmg of Mi*». Mur- 
eMe, Crawford, Marshall, Burn, and

The Provincial Secretary, by command 
of -Bis Honor,the Lieut Governor,laid the 
Financial Statement on “ Supply Bill,” on 
the table. The principal items of the 
estimated expenditure, as compared with 
those of 1876, are as follows:—

1876. 1877.
Executive Government, $24,004 $24,520 

27,563 28,040
7,227 1,242
7,094 7,000

J 142,442 145,000 
9,706 8,000

13,223 11 000
211,327 182,391 
23,632 34,000
10,536 7,000
2,545 2,545
2,888 500
1,120 1,200

1,000 750

, WHIF8. BLANKF.T9, Ac., which will beeold Stті

SAINT JOHNest in property.
Crawford contended that second mort

gagee took the risk knowing exactly 
how it stood snd should not have his 
position improved at expense of first 
mortgagee. Landlords he thought had 

dent protection.
Fraser thought as similar law worked 

well, the bill ought to be well consider
ed before rejection.

Motion of Davidson for three months 
postponement was lost and program re
ported.

і
êmeral §міпем. wSmmt business.:

J

Mr. PhflKps jnmmity a Bill to 
Aetcf 1876, Mr, 

FkweHmg in the chair. As .explained 
by the mover the Bill provides that in 
oeimtsss where the valuation was not

Mr. Austin’s bill requiring that if the 
defendant shall make affidavit that he his 
good grounds for defence and believee the 
plaintiff has not "property to satisfy him in 
the event of Ms obtaining judgment m tie 
favor, the judge shall make an order stay
ing proceedings until plaintiff shall give 
security for costs was discussed this after
noon. The mover said the measure was 
calculated to prevent vexatious .suitsirP» 
being brought as they often were by worth
less people, involving loea of time by d»r 
fendante in making defence and mulcting 
them inooste besides,. when it turned 4»t 
that plaintiff had neither case nor money-.

Mr. CraWford thought the bill would 
operate to disadvantage of poon suitor. wb<* 
might have just claims. ,

Messrs. Davidson, Fraser, Smith,,end 
others were of the
men who wprked at lumbering suçb^
pursuits might, on attempting to, recover
wages due in » strange place find â diffi- ... втшатхс income tor 1877. 
eafcto.gattbe security contemplated by Sebidie. from General Qdvt., #410,000 
the bill Mr. Fraser suggested that it Casual said Territorial Revenue, 75,000 
be so amended as to leave discretion in the " Pee* Supreme Court, 2,000
matter with the judge snd not in the hagiis Гдсї Lunstk'As^lfam^ * 8і0®0
of defendant to put s creditor out ifccuit ^fand D>am,’
on hi* mere affidavit. Program was final- Interest on Loans to School Board, 2,000 
ly reported and the bill went to s select Miscellaneous receipts, 3,000

Balance from past year, 128,876

NEW STORE.Legislature,
Immigration,
Public Health, 
Education,
Public Printing, 
Contingencies,
Public Works,
Provincial Debentures,
“ Free Grants Act,” 
Mining,
Centennial Exhibition, 
Debate», Assembly ,
Deaf and Dumb Asylum, 

Halifax,
Deaf and Dumb School, 

St John,

THE BANNER WEEKLYthe ослі-
pied withthe discussion of Mr. Murchie's 
bill to secure mortgagees in insurance 
After ж long discussion its further Con

or the Maritime Provlnoee. - -
еялішпше. mean met iumrafSew.

ГПНЕ Subscriber would.beg leave, to intimate In 
A the inhabitants of Chatham that he has opened 
a shop in the place lately occupied by C. O. Erioeon, 

he will keep constantly on hand—

Dry and Pickled Fish,
Corned and Fresh Perk, 

Corned and Fresh Beef.
GROCERIES —to Tee, West, Soap. ТоШесо, etc 

And having Imported a Sausage Mill from the U. 
State*. I am prepared to. til orders fur

ЗАивАОВе,
in large oremall quantitief?~at the lowest possible 
ntt> STEPHEN WHITE.

no

PRIOX 41.00 A 

The most popular Newapa^er^in the Maritime Pro- *

WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
It consista of eight pages, of forty-eight columns, 

and it oontUns summaries of 
1. The General News of the World, 
i. • Partiameatary and Legislative News.
S. Editorial artides of the “Dally Telegraph, i’
4. Religious News ; notices of Temperance Move

ments. ■
». Weekly Sermons by Dr. Talmage or otbirt 
Є Select Tales and OArinal Sketches
7. Market Reporta ; with Department» of
8. Farm, Garden, Household, etc.
B. Correspondence from differs»! i

World.
Published at $1.00 a ysar In advance. The Tele

graph will hereafter stop at the date tv which it la 
paid up. News of interest to the country solicited 
from correspondents. Approved adrertisementa 
taken at moderate rates

THE DAILY TELSORAPH
a tha most complete newspaper in the, Maritime 
Provinces. Ills publUhedat бОоепи ■ month or-’ 
$6.00 a year In advance, being leas than two esnl»- 
a com A discount isiàadvtio pastor» oftbttrcbse. 
teacher* in the publie schools, postmasters, and 
telegraph operator*.

Send for Specimen Copies.

made best year, м provided in Motion sidération was postponed for six months, 
a very proper way of disposing of so mi-40 of toe Art, tbs omission shall not 

▼itiaten її ms lints **de npoo the basis 
of the'ridltttion of 1876.

The Altorosy General pointed out 
faults in tke form in Which pro- 

virions at the Bill were.dawn.ap, end 
moved to smeed ease to provide that 
comity ratea, until the year 1880—when 
the new valuetsene.wiH be *éüs пЬ*П 
be fixed encocding to apportionment for 
1876, subject to be altered, however, 
mtdsr the peevisinn of the 61st eeetion 
of#»
reerrs age* ent of, tbs apportieument fa 
eaee eUamiisÉneo of parishes.

necessary a measure.
Monday, Feb. 19th.

This morning was one of notice» of Re»o- 
lutions and enquiries. Among those 
made were the following:

No 26—by Mr. Willis—Resolution fora 
statement of the quantity and location of 
all lands obtained by the Government or 
the Surveyor General’s Department trom 
the New Brunswick Railway Company for 
settlement purposes, the date of transfer, 
tke extent to which lumbering has been 
permitted on çuch lande or any part there-

USTMCTION or LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
A message from His Honor the Lieu

tenant-Governor was submitted by the 
Provincial Secretary and read from the 
Chair. It contained correspondence 
on the subject of_ withholding Liquor 
Licensee under acts of this Legislature, 
the matter having been gène into pur
suant to Resolution of last Session di- 

Aet, which relates to rooting this Government to enquire if
the question of withholding licenses. _pf since negotiations fox transfer wete.com-- 
eould not be got before the Dominion 

гшґні nr. - — 3 " Biÿreme Court for decisive.
jjMfeKay said that when the As- The correspondence shows that the 

І**-**Г "т Мав. РР?ЯІ1ІЛ^1 Minister of Justice is of opinion that it 
ffitéwhe suggested that Magie- desirable to bring the question

Wee inimmoorporated counties bedi»- before such Court, as proposed, in view 
m Assessora, and ^ де ^ that it may be tested by re- 

•Ш that the coat of atakmg valuation process of law and reach the Court
*.» »«™t> Umited b, Art LlhaU^

1,000 1,000 
To the above are to be added University 

Lunatic Asylum, Judicial, Election, Snr- 
veys, Public Hospital, Publishing, Law 
Reports, Normal School, $50,000, and other 
expenses,’ regular and otherwise, which 
make the estimated expenditure for 1877 

t to $579,532.55.
To meet the above expenditure is the 

following

SHERIFFS SALE.
ГПО be AoM aHhiMle Sale, от FRIDAY, thé 3rd 
_L day of Aoguat next; hi front of the Registry 
Offlce. Newcastle, between ihe hours IS, noua.

part» of- the

option гаАмуІ

Inenced and the name» of tha licensee or 
licensees; also, a (TetaiTed statement of the 
moneys on acçbûflt of stumpage or in any 
way connected therewith received from 
the licensee or licensees of said settlement 
lands or any person in rhie or their behalf 
or any persDn whatever, together withthe 
name or names of the person or persons 
from whom such moneys were received 
on account of such stumpage; also, the 
names of the person or persons by whom 
surveys of such transferred lands were 
made and the amount paid for or in con
sideration of such survey.

No. 26—by Mr. McLeod—Resolution 
for copies of sll correspondence in any way 
used relating to the resignation of the 
Hon. Edward Willis as a member of the 
Government of this Province.

No. 2$—by Mr. Tweedie—Resolution for 
copies of si! applications made to the Gov
ernor by any Railway Company for any 
land within the County of Northumberland 
up to 19th of Feby. 1877, all Minutes ayd 
Orders in Council made thereon and orders 
of survey and instructions issued by the 
Governor or Surveyor General relating to 
the same and particularly all applications 
made by or on behalf of the New Bruns
wick R. R Co’y for lauds situated within 
the said County of Northumberland up to 
said day, all Minutes and Orders in Coun
cil made in respect to such applications; 
all orders of survey and instruetious issued 
by Government or Surveyor General re
lating to the^same; also, all returns on 
Reports of Survey made under or by virtue 
of such instructions or orders of survey; 
also, copy of the agreements made, between 
the Government and the N. B. Ry. Com
pany dated on or about the 13th day of 
August 1875.

No 29.—Mr. Swim—Enquiry whether 
any Bye Road money for the Çounty of 
Northumberland was paid upon an order 
of Burk Archibald, Esq., Bye-Road Com
missioner bearing date 1st March 1876 end. 
to whom paid and under what circum-

Mr.

C< WILLIAM ELDER,
iditor Proprietor, 

8t, Joh*, N. В1,500 ti
WHISKIES. WHISKIES.

committee. McQueen argued in favor 
amendment proposed. 730

Stewart's, Bulloch, Lade A Co., Thome eOameroa.
or $708,376/STILL AFTER ГАР BBS.

Mr. Rogers gave notice of a motion for 
a statement of all payments to the Al
bert Railway Company or to anjr per
son or persons in their behalf, also for 
minâtes of Council, or other papers ro
uting to change in the location of said 
railway.

House adjourned.

Experience in Charlotte Deduct—
Proportion of Dominion Subsidies 

belonging to remainder present 
calendar year, and old appro
priations,

TUB DEAF AND DUMB. . „
One of the most interesting papers laid 

on the table of the House this session is 
the first Report of the Deaf and Dumb 
Institution of New Brunswick, which was 
opened Vt St John in 1873* The Princi
pal, Mr. A. H. Abell, a deaf mute, start
ed out alone in the work and, by intelli
gent zeal, soon seouredéiaflScient in money, 
books and other facilities to start a School 
designed to supply educational privileges 
to those of his class who were unable to 
take advantage of the facilities afforded at 
the "more pretentions Institutions else
where. As soon as he had obtained a pro
perty of value he applied to several pro
minent gentlemen of St JohiL including 
Hon. Messrs. Weddcrbum and Bailee, 
Geo. W. Whitney, Esq., and others jtnd 
asked them to become i& custodians, in 
trust «id on their consenting, after ipme 
enquiry, to accept the charge be relin
quished éU claim to what he might have 
retained a clear title to, and placed bun. 

■ sdf and his school entirely under their 
direction. This Was done in 1875. Since 
that time success even more encouraging 
than that which previously marked Mr. 
Abril’s efforts In behalf ht his elaesluts at
tended the WoAiiig of the Institution and 
it is gratifying to know that it is now 
fairly estatablished and promises to be a 
pssitive blessing to a laige number of our 
fellow creatures whose struggle for edu
cation in the face of such sad odds a* are

dMeof DANIEL PATTON. 
SaiKT Joua.ooeffartd hi* be wax right, for he had 

" 'exxrad by* Magistrate who wee 
a* the Coonty Session» tint the 

Vafaatora, one o< whom was Chairman 
«*1 had the power of ap- 

jnfatfa* the Committee on Accounts, 
had charged four hundred and fifty dol-

London House,
CHATEAU, N. B.

81,000

$627,376
So that the account as estimated stands 

as follows:—
Available Income,
Estimated Expenditure,

of
The Balance of my

Fall and Winter Stock$627,376
679,532fee making the relnstion, of Dress Good,. Flints.Cottons, Fisnnsls. Tweeds, 

Gents’ L W Underclothing, Hosiery, Serfs, Clouds, 
English and Cansdbm Tweeds, wiling at a reduc
tion,on former price. У

Also — Humain Cutlery, Gаосжііеа, Oar 
Peache. Toraatoea, Oysters, Peaa and Beane, 
dines. Pickle., Sauces, Splcee, etc, etc.

Fbiday, Feb. 16th.
To-day was, in the Legislature what 

might be termed'a “reeolntion day" and, 
judging from the number of peraons in 
the galleries somebody must have inti
mated to ontindera that there would be 
» debate. The only opportunity for 
debate would be presented in connection 
with the very specific and perapicnoua 
resolution of Mr. Borna for the financial 
Maternent “ fa addition" to that pro
mised by the Government fa the Speech. 
The government might «ay to the House, 
fa effect, gentlemen we promised the 
étalement asked for by the Resolution 
and as there is, therefore, no neoeerity 
for it we will aik you to refuse to pa* 
it. But when the Beaolutionwaa moved 
tile Provincial Secretary «aid while the 
government would not oppoee it, he 
might my he was about to lay on the 
table, by command of Ні» Honor, the 
Lieutenant Governor, the additional 
financial «tatemént up lo the date of the 
opening of the Legislature, which would, 
be thought, be found to embrace all the 
information «ought.

Mr. Bumaaaid that under the circnm- 
ktancee he would withdraw his reaolu-

■hifa, had been allowed, and that when 
' Bilb came to be ooo*id«r- 
of time fauna the larger 

•where Magirtratra were alio 
, were not proportionately ax

Unappropriated,
the

L A T EB.
•*» Fbbdixicton, Feb. 21st. 

Christian Brothers bill passed this after
noon in the Assembly.

Our boeel Fisheries.
The Advocate, which aaye it fished for 

smelts—probably with a Pin-hook and 
piece of whity-brown thread from the 
end of some wharf in Newcastle—aquar- 
ter of a century ago, will readily realize 
that we can hardly be expected to treat 
its fishery articles and correspondence 
seriously. It appears to fail entirely in 
the capacity that would. enable it to 
comprehend the importance of holding 
the balance jnatiy between the protec
tion ao eeeantial to the maintenance of 
the natural supply of fishes and the 
liberty of the fishermen -to realise from 
their outlay and personal labors and 
privations an adequate return from the 
markets now opened to them. As the 
Inspector—who, though he announces 
that he is in Ottawa, still has his ideas 
placed before the public by'“Roving 
Special"—*yi the Àdâocàte, instead of 
tinsting to its ота knowledge aqd en
quiries, as the Âdvanct does, takes the, 
ruling and advice of himself and hie 
puppets, wè can only say. that having 
answered dictator Venning directly it 
would be only a waste of time to reply 
to his ideas as diluted and served up by 
the Advocate. When our cotemporary 
gets out of leading-strings and frees it
self from the influence of Messieurs 
Hickson, Morrison, and other persons 
who are very respectable in then: way, 
but not calculated by nature, education,

. association, or experience to fgrappla 
with the questions bearing upon nW 
fishery interests under the impetus given 
to them by the opening of the Market- 
doors of the United States through the 
medium of the intercolonial Railway, 
we may as a matter of professional cour
tesy reply diraUfry to what it has to say. 
In the meantime it had better endeavor 
to aid ns in securing a better under
standing on the part of the Fisheries 
Department of the questions it tries to 
deal with and not join hands with those 
who are endeavoring not only to prevent 
the legitimate prosecution of our fish
eries but also to impugn the personal 
characters of oar fishermen.

•WHOIZB А тд , >
Flour, Com and Oat Med, Tea, ia dildii, hf.-dwtta 
and quarter boxes, Omnuirtel 8a*r, Tobsooo, 
8<»p. Paper Bag. and Wrapping Piper. A cboio* 
lot of Fancy ToUet Soap ; at low prices for Cash.

R. HOCK EN.
piramithi•ere “levelled up "so that ss 

hundred and fifty dolls* 
. w* dwged for making

Parish. The" Vafaatora and Assee- 
wrt Bills were thus made in 
greater than all the other (Sronty Con
tingencies. This showed the evil of 
•Bowing men tope* upon their own

*

it on 0Н1ТНАЖ, THURSDAY, RBRUART 22. 1877 Chatham. 18th Jan , 877.

DENTISTRY.Special Notice.—Correspondents 
wishing to communicate, with the 
Editor personally will, during the see- 
sion of the Legislature, please address 
him at Fredericton. Ordinary busi
ness and ether correspondence may be 
addressed, as usuel, to this office and 
will receive prompt attention.

Pertinent Snqnlrtee.

amount
Glasgow House. DR. D. A. BAXTER, Dentist,

will be in Chatham
FOR ONE MONTH,

. From January .14th. 
wishing work done will please call early.

ГПНЕ Subscriber has in Stock, a full and complete 
JL .assortment of

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRT GO ODS ,
Embracing some Lots which are worthy the 

attention of close cash purchasers.

AA* being amended, the Bill 
•grted KMed on the Committee repert- 
fag, the House adjourned.

TuuxaDAV, Feb. 16th. 
r*s rzoerxers or TUX SXSSION.

Fxpere on venous subjects and fa eoe- 
■eetion with Provincial Account, and 
FuhUe Works continue to be asked lor,

HOUSE.

I ^^WING t* a proposed change in our businwa, all 

settling the same before

THE let OF MARCH.
NIDDRIE <È WILSON.

—ALSO IS STOBK—

In our issue pf 8th fast., we refer- 
ed to some of the general principles 
upon which the Department Of Marine 
and Fisheries appears to have acted 
fa connection with the disabilities its 
Inspector sought to have placed on 
the smelt fishermen of the ; North 
Shore. Further developments fa the 
matter confirm our opinion Of- the posi
tion of the Department at Ottawa fa 
contrast with that of the officers fa 
this Province who have, either with 
or without their consent, been made 
by the Inspector, to appear as endors
ing his ultra-protection views. The 
portion of the public who have intel
ligently reed the controversy carried 
on between the Editor of the Advance 
and the Inspector of Fisheries must 
have been impresse.l with the idea 

.that while we sought to deal with 
practical facts known in the experience 
of our fishermen and to establish there
by'the error of the Inspector’s ill-ad
vised prejudices and recommendations 
to his superiors, he labored to involve 
the main points in a discussion on 
branches of the fishery question ,in 
which he is but a poor theorist For 
Mr. Venning, personally, we are sorry’ 
to know that he has shown hfaw.lf to

A Large Stock of' English TEAS,
(different graden.)

TOBACCO,
. m * (different brands. ) , "

, €
1

mimbvf* who ire known as govemsout«■

Brandy. Brandy.
riASEi, Finis and Quart», Hennewy 

IOOVjJ V/ Martefl, Vine Growers, Sayers 
Jules Robin,Pinet CaetiUfln,Biv!ere Gardret(4,OLD 
and NEW BRANDIES, in Bond

supportera ss well * determined op
positionists indulging their privileges m 
that reaped to en almost equal extent 
Whet they are Й drivfag el Wfll, doubt- 
le*, be develope#'k> goédtfaw, but mÿ 
iiepreericn is the* the administration of 
the pert yeer or two has not been such 
es to we
leeelxtihre, whatever may have been 

on then by their allowing 
the pepedar demands a few увага ago to 
shape their Immigration and Railway 
Potiay. The session, therefore, ought 
not to be a long one, hut a» it is the 
privilege of honorable members to find 
fault and their indulgence of the privi
lege seldom results adversely to the 
country, ft may be prolonged to six or 
even seven weeks.

against them ought to commanJ the sub- 
etantial sympathy of the public м well as 

vf individuals.
The institutibn, sA ‘fctated Id a tUpart 

from the TtUgraph, is situated, near Reed’s 
JPoiaLoaSfc James street, awVodci^fos a 
large $iree story house. “ Although‘the 
building is not in as good repair as it aright 
be, everything about it is kept in excel
lent order audit is well arranged. The 
boys and girls have separate jilaf gfbifiils,' 
and are well accommodated in that roepéct, 
the yard room being ample; Hie 'boÿs 
hâve made themselves a eoey wodubte off 
their play ground, which is_flè|eCiptrith 
benches and supplied with sets el otyjién- 
ter’s tools *> that they have bain able to 
make * large variety of usefitf artiefch for 
the institiiiioiL There is a vary aatyle 
supply of,books, the library numbering 
some 1500 volumes, and these sire arrang- 

-nd in cases hi the halls. I* simibtr eases 
are also placed sets of globes and other 
scientific instruments, and in ohe tifge 
case are some 700 or 800 volumes of school 
books for the use of the pupils, and a sup
ply of copy books and stationery. Most 
of the pupils board in the institution, and 
the dormitories are neat and well a 
ed, and not too crowded for comfort 
school room itself, although not large, is” 
admirably supplied with' wall maps, there 
being no less than 66 of thèse maps mount
ed on spring rollers, besides 21 unmounted. ’*

The Principal’s Report shows that the 
Evening and Sunday School commenced 
its first session on 16th Nov. 73 and the 
Day School ori4he 24th of the same month 
and year and Boarding Pupils were ad
mitted a year later. The attendance df 
pupils from the opening to January 1st 75 
was 27; for the year after the latW date 
it was 31 and for the last Calendar увігі* 
was 51. The pupils are admitted, іґШ 
spective of nationality or creed and tiré the public funds of the country. He 
statistics, which have only been fully kept 
a little more than a year show the follow
ing in reference to fifty-nine pupils.

NATIONALITY.
New Brunswick,
Prince Edward Island,
Ireland,
Scotland,
United States,

FLOUR,
FISHNo. 80—Mr. Borne—Enquiry whether 

the Government or Surveyor General have 
paid or agreed to pay or accepted the draft 
of Robert Effie, Seizing Officer, Gloucester, 
for the amocmt claimed by him: as balance 
due him on account of seizures in Glouces
ter in 1873.

No. 31—Mr. Tweedie —Resolution for 
all correspondence between Charles 8. 
Ramsay, Inspector of Schools for North
umberland County and the Chief Super
intendent of Schools or the Board of Educa
tion in reference to School Districts Num
bers 1, 8 and 9, Parish of Chatham and on 
all matters connected with said Districts 
and all other correspondence, Orders and 
Minutes of the Board of Education relating 
in any way to those Districts.

This afternoon we have been treated to 
МОВІ NOTICES

of enquiry and motion for Thursday and 
here they are:— < - - - -

No 32—Mr. TweêÎKe—Enquiry whether 

the Provincial Government has, at any time, 
since 31st October 1875 procured a loan of 
any sum of money from the Maritime or 
any other Bank doing business in this Pro
vince; and if so at what time or times such 
loan or loans were made and the amount, 
and for what purpose such loan or loans 
were procured.

No. 33—Mr. Tweedie—Resolution for 
a detailed statement of the dates of pay
ment and the different amounts p»id at 
such dates included in the^eum of $3,171. • 
40 stated to have been paid to George 
Botsford, together with a statement of the 
pnytfcaHr service on account of which the 
amount has been paid; also copiée of all 
correspondence between the said George 
Botsford and the Government or any mem
ber thereof and minutes and orders of 
Council, r&eipte, memoranda and papers 

relating to this matter.
No. 32 is, I believe, a " mare’s nest” 

originating in the sapient head of the Edi
tor of the Globe, who Saw in the December 
Return; made by the Maritime Bank to 
the Dominion Government an item of$65,- 
700, as loan to Provincial Government». 
He imagined it must he to the New Bruns- 
wide Government azuL »e-stated it but 
no such loan, or any loan to this Govern
ment was mad* by the Maritime Bank, the 
Globe ought to apologise, But that is too 
much to expect of it. I expect our youth
ful member will feel like M putting a head” 
on the Globe man for misleading him.

AN ASSESSMENT MATTKR.

There was quite a long discussion this 
afternoon over Mr. Murchie’s bill to re
peal section eighteen of the Assessment 
Act and restore it with such amendments 
as would render all personal property 
within b parish*”'subject to assessment 
therein, and also to deduction from value 
for debts due by the owner on account of 
such property. He said that under pre
sent law assessors deduct all debts of rate
payer from the value of property in the 
parish or district in which he resides, mak- 
the law operate un&iriy upon the resid
ent’s parish or district.

Mr. Bums thought the bill would enable 
ж nuui to set up a branch establishment in 
a remote paru* and to get it clear of taxa
tion by ehygiug against it the whole of its 
value, which might be owing to the head 
establishment and that when the proprie
tor might be well off.
Hon. Mr. Stevenson signed in reply that 

could not claim to be in debt to 
himself, but if he were in debt to other 
parties on account of seek branch estab
lishment to the extent of whole or part of 
its value, the Assessors of the pariah in 
which it was located ought to deduct such 
indebtedness in soaking up tbs 

Hon. Mr. Fraser said the bfll should be 
so amended as to provide tbit | debts 
mwm>Iv charroable aâafoet the property 

The Surveyor General said, “Ko lead* I e«t*epleted should be dedarted fro* He

MOLASSES,
PORKtim.

LARD, Ac. Aa DANIEL PATTON, 8t John.
Mr. Willis’ resolution calling for 

papers and oerroepondenoe, statements 
etc., on the subject of the Special Sub- 
aid, of $63,000 and unadjusted claims 
against the Dominion Government use 
pasted.

The Provincial Secretary laid on the 
table the additional Financial statement 
promised fa the Speech. As stated fa 
last week’s correspondence the balance 
to the credit ,of the Province on 31st 
October 1876 was $128,209. The state
ment now submitted brings the accounts 
down to the day of opening the Legis
lature and shows that the balance to the 
credit of the Province on 8th fast., was 
•178,616. A loan of $29,000 has been 
mad# to the Normal School building 
fund and special loans amounting to 
SlTjOOO to the School Boards of St John 
and St. Stephen, so there is still fa the 
1*4 Mile’s Bank to the credit of the Pro- 

riaee the sum of $130,772. The Pro- 
«Ще owes $399,000 on debenture, and 
ti» liabilities to mature

railw ay contracte are $387.000. 
this $60,000 for the Normal 

School Building and $17,000 loaned to 
the 8t John and St. Stephen School 
Boafds, and there is $843,000 to repre
sent the total liabilities of the Province, 
preeent and prospective. Against this 
the Province his available assets to the 
amount of $230,821, so that the balance 
of indebtedness, when the present rail
way and other undertakings are com
pleted will be about $612,179.

The accounts and statements sub
mitted show that the Government ie 
endeavouring by every means to bring 
the Provincial expenditure well within 
the income, a fact which must be grati
fying to members of both parties as well 
el the public generally.

A number of other motions for State
ments and

Altai whifSi V* offered it low- rater.

WILLIAM MURRAY.
*Strayed.in our

Chatham, Nov. IMS, 1378.

1, lj and 2 Inch 
Seasoned Pine Lumber,

FOR SALE.

AN WEDNESDAY, 81ft, from the realdenct of 
U the subscriber, -

A MEDIUM-SIZED HOG.
Information of its whereabouts will be gladly re

ceived by the owner.

Chatham, Feb. 3rd, 1S77
JANES FLAHERTY

І5У
WM. MURRAY

ААМТІШ.
Oats, Homespun, Country Socks and МІМв.

WM. MURRAY. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
ТЯЛ ЖІСШВГСТО RAILWAY. WANTED. gEALEIYTENDEIfâ addressed to the uuderelgn-

roa Freer*,1 mil be received sntli six o'clock, p, 
ro., on THURSDAY. Hth insUnt, for the erectioa 
of about 78 miles of Fence, be ;ween Hslifsx sad 

ling, snd between Dorchester snd Paln- 
abont four miles of Fence on the Wiad-

There is-а fading among members on 
both sides of the House that the Richi- 
bueto Railway Company is entitled to 
the subsidy and that the Government 
should, as soon as the financial condi
tion of the province will admit of it, 
autke a contract for the construction of 
that line. Its daims certainly stand fa 
much better position then those of any 
other road contemplated fa the Subsi
dies Art end but for its President un-

A Competent Carriage Blacksmith. Plctou Land 
sec, and for 
aor Branch

Forme of Tender, with anecifli'tation endorsed 
thereon, nay be had at aH Booking Stations be
tween the above mured point*

The names of two solvent and responsible per
sons, willing to become sureties for tee due fhfflll- 
ment of the contract must accompany each tender. - 

The Department dope not tied Keelf,to accept 
the lowest or any tender, and no tender will be no
ticed unleaa made upon the printed form supplied.

C. J. BRYDGBS.
General Supt of Gov't Railways.

ЙЖ GOOD WAGES PAID. TI
Apply to the Suhacriber

WM. •IMPSON.
Dbaibam, Jau 22,1Г7.rraiig-

1*he Land Sale.: Oasenmpee and Chatham.
In our Prince Edward Island corres

pondent’s last letter he refers to a 
meeting held at Alberton to take steps 
for the deepening of that harbor, known 
as Csscumpec. At the meeting strong 
resolutions were carried in favor of a 
fast steamer from thence to Miramkhi, 
it being only 90 miles, direct to Chat
ham Junction, or eight feourenm where
as it is 784 via Summeriide.tnd Point Aw 
Ghent, or 101 hours run. But, in re
ality, our correspondent says, a day’ 
must be added to the latter time, as 
freight cannot come via Summerside on 
the day of leaving Alberton, but the 
next day, and then, owing to reahip- 
menta and délayait is at Chatham Junc
tion some 12 hours later than tbtf leav
ing Alberton by direct steamier a day 
later. No wonder then that the in
habitants of Prince County, at which 
Alberton is the eext toipvfa importance 
to Summerside, are bestirring them, 
selves, meetings having beenheid at 
Tigniah, and West Point, at both of 
which places the steamer, must call. 
A subscription list is passing aronnd, 
and is notimprobabie that, within ayeer 
or two, the Miramichi may witness the 
revival of what was formerly a very 
large trade. Prince Comity exported 
last year over $200,000 worth of Fish, 
Oysters, and Fish Oils, and double that 
amount in Agricultural productions, and 
of the former, Alberton and immediate 
shores exported two-thirds, and the 
great bulk of it would, and must pass 

У fast ttoè of daily steamers be
tween that point and Chatham. Not 
only will this happen, hut Island ex
porters and importers in Prince County 
from Lot (or Township) 1 to 14 inclu
sive, will patronize this line 

d despatch.
In order to rrap full advantage of the 

trade steam must be need, fa order to 
«11 at places from which —iling ves
sels would be debarred, such* fignisb 
Breakwater, and as it will take some 
capital, for the first two years, snd our 
merchants are directly interested it is 
not impossible that they will be asked 
to take part informing » joint stock 
company for the purpose of buying a 
steamer or tweef about 400 tons each. •

on account of fT'HE Subscriber offers for sale hti property on 
L the Riclilbucto Road, about ten -Mile» from 

Chatham, known aa the Brophy Farm, containing 
fifty acres, more or less, fifteen of which are under 
cultivation. There is also e good Bam on the

For further particulars apply to •
JAMES KERR, (Bsrtibogue) ,

№ Railway Offlce, Moncton, 1 
Feb. let, 1877. ffortunately agreeing to suspend its be, fa many respects, lamentably un

reliable fa his statements, but we have 
-no sympathy for him as a public of
ficer, because, fa his official rapacity, 
be has attempted to peas off upon the 
Department and the public statements 
which are bogus and counterfeit,to the 
injury of an important industry, to 
protect which he has been paid out of

daims until the xsesits of the Shore 
Line were ascertained it would now, fa 
all probability, have been completed. 
It ie to be fayed that the Kent men 
will keep their claims well before the 
Government end Legislature and, that 
being done, they hare good reason to 
expert that justice srffl be done them 
sooner or later.

Wholesale & Retail.
«u

MOLASSES, in puncheons,
ТИ -

(in Chests snd Half-Chests,)

TOBACCO AND SOAP,
(In boxes,)

PARAFINE OIL,
'(to casks.)

Linseed Oil, Putty ând Paints.

9 *"

Just Received,МОЖЕ ГАГХЖЯ WANTXD.

To-day Mr. Marshall gave notice of a 
motion for a detailed statement of all 
cherts, drafts or warrants paid or to be 
drawn in favor of members of the House 
on eocoent of bye-made, great roads,or 
other public works «face Slit October, 
1876; sleo, copies of all accounts, 
vouchers, tiens; specifications an<t con

tracts connected with such services on 
fyle fa *yr of the Departments or with 
the Auditor General.

оіоисхетхж BILL. .
Mr. Ryan (Gloucester) committed a 

hill, Ryan- (Albert) fa the chair, to 
authorise the Municipal Council of Glou- 

the’Oounty for $400 to 
iiyjfa fatereet on the loan for $8090, 
fieag hi addition to and fa amendment 
of the Act of last seesion, by which the 
Council wee authorised to 
$$00 to be paid annually towards the 
liquidation of principal. Agreed to.

Mr. Elder introduced with petition a 
hill to inoqrporste the Brothers of Chris
tian Schools.

and other officers, with whom we may 
yet have occasion to deal, stand con
victed before the public of having long 

4ti neglected their duty and they eeern to. 
think that becauae they hold the posi

tions they do it ie not within the pro- 
vface of any other citizen to point 

■r 69 out, either publicly or privately,where
in they fail fa knowledge or duty. 
They seem to think that they can live 

*4 on fa official indolence when they are 
paid for being active in the perform
ance of duty, and that it is easier to 
ask for regulations or instructions to 

prohibit fishing or abolish fishing en
gines than to use due diligence to re
gulate the one or restrict the other. 
We are quite content to allow the In 
spector fa his rapacity of fishery Edi
tor of the “ News,’’ “Roving Special” 
of the same paper, or over his own 
signature, to assert that we are entire
ly ignorant of the subjeot of per fish
eries, for we feel well assured that the 
Department, to which he does no 
credit, cannot, if it is governed by the 
motives and principles which have, 
heretofore, characterised its treat
ment of our fishermen, be very far or

T Apia NEW FALL HATS,

LEATHER, SCALE sad ELASTIC BELTS, 

BALL KNITTING COTTON- 

•* "' 1 White, Dr»b à Brown.

'>

I Ш AUD COLORED 8M

DRESS BUTTONS.
Cashmere and Wool Shawls

Г "Ji

DRY CODFISH,1
Si HERRING,

FLOUR,TpteLpapers were made and the 
papers were orohght down, promised or 

I die obtaining of them otherwise for

warded.

MEAL, 4c,. 4c,RELIGION.
Methodists, 7 I Roman Catholics, 7
Presbyterians, 11 Baptist, 18
Episcopalians, )7 ! .Unknown,

IN OKEAT VARIETY. ALSO:
A Quantity of Seasoned Pine Lumber,New Fall Drees tiovdtb- with 

Trimmings to Mateli.Saturday, Feb. 17th.
To-day the Secretary replied to Boms’ 

enquiry relative to the withdrawal of 
moneys reserved for the Albert Railway 
raying that $60,000 had been withdrawn 
on 29th August last and $60,000 on 22nd 
December last.

Pursuant to notice Mr. Johnson en-

Total,
The Principal says :—
It is with 

large number 
commodatedfrom want of roam and fund*. 
It is hoped some provision will be made 
for their education. The sum of $1000 
granted fa our Institution U very msseas 
for the rapport of the Institution in ib 
present scale of operations. The follow
ing Table shows the probable average cost 
of the maintenance of the Institution for 
this year :

1, lpsad I Inch.Ladies' Lisa* a*d Lacs

COLLARS and. CUFFS,
Toot* Brushes,

PIKE AND CEDAR SHINGLES.fogret that I report that a 
of applicant* cannot be adroster to

Com*Vmv Ab Assortment of

IMPROVED COOKING STOVES.
Switches

andfPada.
THE LATEST NOVELTY IN PAPER COLLARS,for F. J. LETSON,DOS* me m FAILA.quired whether the last two magistrates 

gaietted for Kent were residents of that 
County.

The Provincial Secretary replied “ Ben
jamin F. Wetmore, one of the gentle
men appointed, lives at a place in Kent 
railed Carle ton Station, formerly called 
Aradieville, end Thomas Anderson, the 
other, at Dickson’» Point about half way 
between Buctonche and Coraigne.”

Mr. Johnson asked the Secretary if 
he knew whether Carleton Station was 
fa Northumberland or Kent

The Secretary laid Mr. Wetmore had 
bee recommended by very respectable 
persons fa Kent who elated he was a 
resident of the County snd ss Aradie
ville wee well known to he in Kent the 

her would, probably, find the 
change of n»ro«i to Oarkton had not af
fected its location.

Pursuant to notice Mr. Tweedie en
quired whether government ha» reserv
ed for the Riviere dn Loup Railway 
Company any lands fa Nortimmberiaad 
County.

tr Call and Examine I "«

W. B. HOWARD,
Wats* Street,

♦Chatham, 10th Feb., 1177.
Salarie» and wages, etc.,
Subeietnsce......................
Fuel, light and rent....
Miscellaneous items, including

furnishing...............................
There is » greet deal more mfenrttien 

contained in the lap art, but------ gb is

#1000 00 
•: ‘«U»

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.over an VChatham, Aog. SO. 1876

iiwüuyci SECURITY OF MORTGAGES.
Mr. Murehie recommended a bill to 

secure fatereet on mortgages insurance ; 
Mr. Ryan (Qtonoaatar) fa the Chair.

Where to Get the Itat Bargains in
DBT Q-OODS,

Boats, SUppere, Rubbers,
GROCERIES,

. . WINES, At., .
PAINTS, OILS, 1

* VARNISHES.

CLASS AND HARDWARE.
Gold Jewelry & Electro Plate,

Pszsane.Lsmps and. Oil.
THE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST1 ’ 

STOCK IN NEWCASTLE.
WnOLXSALK АГО RETAIL.

JAMES MOWN.
Nnwcrato, Trh DHt , T'.V. J4
Irish and Scotch Whiskies-H

» WOOF.

MW $0

for its cheap
ness, angiven to «bow that the Institution is aThe explained the amendments

very deserving one, and whra ж positive 
good is to be done by giving it a liberal 
grant, it is to be hoped that the sum given 
last year will be largely this ,veff j long misled by him or others
Station. who reflect his views and share fa hie

had been made by the Committee, 
chief of which were to include 

mortgage fatereet on leasehold as well 
aa freehold; and to provide that the 
notice of fatereet should be served at the 
head o»ceof Insurance Company in the 

the principal Agmt in

{Special to ІкеШгттіМ Advance.)
Tuesday, Feb. 20th.

Murchie’s MR to emend the 
Act wee recommitted and agreed to after an 
amendment suggested by Hon. Mr. Raser, 
being made. In reply to Mr. Willis 
ths Secretary mid he woaM enquire and 
grinimwer as to when Education Bspwt 
would be reed. He also gave 
to I»,. Covert in reference to reporte on 
AgriojJlire and Immigration.

The Stppetary submitted the 
•eked for -by Ife Rogers showing that

désigné. That it i* determined to 
enquire diito the heractor of recent 
recommendations md ascertafa what 
kind of officers it has to rely upon is 
evident from the fact stated by us on 
the 8th fast, viz., tha* the local of
ficer at Bathurst had been asked for 
hie opinion in reference to the use of 
note fa the smelt fishery, fa that har
bor. It moat be hard for the Depart
ment to recunoüe |be conduct of its

1
J. JOHNSON, 

tommiaetoner of Customs.

athe Province. The di 
lied en mainly by Davidson, Tweedie, 
Wmm, Crawford and Austin ; Crawford 
fee and oth*. ag«iart,er detitfag further

bon.
. Our Editorial Correspondence 

and Ottawa despatches give interest
ing information respecting both Do
minion and Provincial financée, and 
alec, show the changée made fa . the 
customs tariff, which are not so greet 
as commercial men expected.

NOTICEI «Тв hereby given, that » Bffl will be introduced At 
1 the approaching Seesion of the Local 
turc, to Authorise » further aeeeemneot of SHOO in 
Ihe County of Northumberland, tor the purpoee of 
erecting Market Houses in the Towns of Newcastle 
and Chatham.

of
argued that landlord of leeeehold pro
perty should have his inter»* protected
as well as

►
as till admits of SAMXTHQMSO^

^ Nortiiid.
DANIEL FATTON, * *ta«

it to themeehreaaBtbe to pee- D*«e41st Fsb, 1177 U I
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«fartai Жт [ te inrite the inhabitant* of thi* place to ried ont,, and what degree of blame wa* to 
. Lntten* a frolic. Now, I hope for the good be attached to either. He believed the 

of the place, that parties in the fu
ture ia jetting np a frolic, will try and 
find (ante, Other day except Sunday, to in
vite their neighbors, and remember the 
Sabbath day. to keep it holy, for I feel 
quite certain that if the Parish ot Hard- 
wicke had> lock-up and Policeman that 
■the transgressor would be punished by the 
laws of our country for her actions on 
Sunday .Jest. . I have, Mr. Editor, been 
living in Escnmjnac now for some time 
and have so often witnessed these trans
actions that I consider it ray, duty to. speak 
of them.

Hoping yon. will excuse me for occupy
ing so ranch of your space I remain.

Yew,
. .Ax Observe*.

Mlrfcni *Bet fjkw ^ulmtotmntts.vote of thanks he given to the Depoeitariee I a very injurious effect 
Mess. Ellis and Watt, and the Collectors t Mr. H. J. Lee, who lodged the 
for their excellent service» in the interests 
of the Society. Seconded hy Rev. W.
Wilson and carried uuammoasly.

Rev., J

ÿnsmtfts.
Insolvent Act of 18/6.

com
plaint, waa instrnçteH by thp Chief Com- 
misekmer and also by the Supervisor not to 
allom- but -prosecute parties .who would 
.trot their horses across, .the spans, Mr. 
L«e had notices placed on each end of the 
spans warning the public against trotting 
their horses over them, and took a good 
deal of trouble by warning and counciling 
the public against violating the law. Mr. 
Kbeneser Vanadistine had, previous to the 
day in question, been guilty of the 
offence and was cautioned by Mr. Lee not 
to do so again and Mr. Lee frequently 
heard that Mr. Hugh Murray, Jr., had said 
that he did and would "trot his horse when 
he pleased across the spans. Mr. Lee 
lodged a complaint against these gentlemen 
for violating the law on Sunday the 14th, 
and not Sunday the 7th as stated in the 
Advocate. The public can judge of the 
writer’s reasons for altering these details.
I issued Summonses against the parties, 
and on their appearing I read the charge 
against them. They all pleaded guilty 
and I imposed a fine of $2.00 and costs on. 
each, the fine to stand over as a guarantee 
for their future observance' of ttte і*тг. 
They paid the costs I demanded, but not 
all the costs allowed by. law, for J was, 
quite willing to take less, and went away 
quite satisfied.

Mr. Hugh Murray, Sr., was present, 
during the proceedings and acted in such, 
• manner as to lead one to suppose he was 
феге for the express purpose of making 
a disturbance.1".......... , .

I acknowledge, .that in disposing of thev 
charges im the manner I did £ took 
greater responsibility on myself than the? 
làw-wouM bear me out in, but I acted 4h 
the interest of justice and good will to
wards all men, little thinking that I would 
be ao bitterly assailed by the very parties 
I had partly screened.

In a day or two after Mr. Vanadistine 
and Mr. Murray, Jr., called on me and 
said і charged them too much costa and 
demanded a detailed statement of the 
costs, which, to satisfy them, I gave cheer
fully, telling them at the same time to go 
to His Honor, Judge Williston, with the 
bill of costs shd if I charged any more 
than allowed by law I was liable to be 
fined severely. This I considered would 
certainly satisfy them, but no, I was only 
adding fuel to fire, for the main actor on 
the stage, and who, by the way, wanted 
me to lay no fine on the parties charged, 
and make Mr. Lee pay all the costs, 
because I refused to follow his advice com
menced a regular warfare against me from 
that day; He has visited, I may 
every dwelling in this settlement slander
ing and abusing me, and bringing the most 
malicious charges against me and trying to 
get others to aid him. Failing in this he 
went to Newcastle and commenced the

Ркджив I take to be the devout thoughts ^ îttieCüàwal tNiblîe Meeting ef 
el oysters living in holy hermitage.
Beecher,—Ah !

•‘Old Northern Light.”-nYourcom-

їДИЕг^а'^-

fault rested between England and the 
United States. The Minister of Marine 
said there were portions of the correspon
dence which it would not be wise or politic 
to submit to the House at present, but 
there were some papers that could be 
brought down, and these would show that 
no blame whatever was attached to the 
Government of Canada.

Mr. Mackenzie, before the orders of the 
day were called, gave ministerial explana
tions, as promised. Three vacancies oc
curred in the Cabinet since last session, by 
the elevation of-Messrs. Laird and Let* 
telier to the governorships of provinces 
and the retirement of. Mr. Gegffrion, 
through long illness. These vacancies 
were filled, as the House is already aware.

A portfolio was offered to Mr. Joly, who, 
for personal reasons, declined, but not be
fore it was tendered 4to Mr Pelletier.— 
When Mr. Joly declined, Mr. Pelletier 
was again approached, and this time agreed 
to enter the Cabinet * There were no other 
explanations to be made, as the changes 
involved ho change of polity.

. Sjr John A. McDonald spoke, compli
menting the members of the Government 
who had retired since last session, especial
ly referring to the ability displayed by 
Mr. Laird.

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—In reply to Mr. Sin
clair, Hon: A. J. Smith said the Govefrn- • 
ment was doing all in their poWer to es
tablish safe and speedy cdmmuhrcation 
with Prince Edu*4td Islamf. ": ' 3A 

.Sir John A. McDonald explained an 
item in the estimates crediting him with 
a refund of $25,000: He was not astonish- 
ed that its appearance should cause a com
motion, but tie could assure the House 
that he never handled a farthing of this 
money. At the-time of the Fenian raid 
a committee of the lato Government was 
formed consisting of Messrs. Cartier, 
Hincks, Morris and himself to administer 
the secret service funds. It was spent in 
securing information from parties, who 
would probably lose their lives were they 
known. Many claims were put forward, 
some of them of a preposterous nature, 
and he had a difficult and delicate duty to 
settle them.

Mr. Cartier died, Messrs. Hincks and 
Morris left the Government, and he was 
alone left of the committee. When his 
Government resigned he had a balance of 
the fund in the bank amounting to thirty 
four thousand one hundred and seventy- 
nine dollars. Having settled all claims he 
drew two cheques, one in favor of the Re- 
ceiver-Gefieral for twenty-five thousand 
five hundred and seventy-nine dollars, and 
another for six thousand six hundred for 
himself to settle detectives claims paid by 
his former colleagues, Messrs. Pope and 
Campbell. Such was the true history of 
the whole matter.

Hon Mr. Mackenzie said that the sum

tins So
ciety affMted for Feb?. 13and postponed 
on account'of the severe snow storm, was 
kfekÇpn TsssAay steuin&li* in the Tern- 

"perahee Hall.Chatiuun. Chi the motion of 
tira Ber. W. Wilson CoL McCully was 
fcflleil to the chair. After the. Choir had 
snnfc “Rescue the periehipg,” the Chair
men called epqe the. Her. \V. -Wilson to

the Society, thjfcttiiKbefcBmriiig Report
■ ;«*мм.і*7С

, . The Committee of the Miramichi Beli-

tHeMSagOOteess.

. *r ___.. wMM% Ü thi Thefiisr s oi Godyhad bran rance the intereetaof onr readers, individually, or
HfFlOvoierr.—The Montreal' Evening Granted to the Society for the year 1875. .communities in which. they live. Local

вйв* presents a fine typographical appear- ТЬмак M-books ft the Depositories at. or î*ysical°^R?ports опКнїздГ^Лгісиїіц- 
ance in its new dress, being printed on en- Chatham- end Newcastle had been large ral, Lumbering, Pishing,Mechanical and other In- 
tfrely aew type furnished by the Dominion
Type Etmeifng Co. «SS

at the clow, of the,year wa* sufficient to ‘A* rewsani .llm thxt.it їм ta» the paper Ю 
meet all till*** ; white jtiiem »»» a Pr“P“*l“M

ІУризїГ.

/In the Hatter о/Chartes Powell, an In- 
solvent.Ajdaian* «aid. that the

society and the meeting should accord the 
choir every hearty vote of thanks for 
their excellent services, if the speaking 
vs* not np to the mark the singing was 
first-class. The motion was heartily ap
proved. A collection was then taken np

A їаКАКГЙ
F.R,IUwX- VL Moth U«y or March next, et two 
o clot* in the. afternoon to receive statements of " 
Ьія affairs and to appoint an Assignee if they ses

Dated at Richibucti), Ctunty pf Kent New Brunswick,!^. 12th day of February, A D., 1877 
k JAKES MCDOCQALT/,

Official Assign®*.

REMOVAL.
Robertson & McAndrewsDt-livkv -À***», may now be Hon-

***’'*"*

DÉ* Я. Ar- BuLxm will remain in Chat
ham for» few weeks longer and may be

e recently і ku* opted by John 
doors above .old stand.) 

—DEALERS IN —

1Ш1 Supplies, Groceries, Prévisions, 
Painters’Beiulsltee, ote. '

have removed to the Stor 
bhirreff, Esq., (three

which amounted to 16.76. A vote of
thanks having bean given to the chairman 
and the doxoiogy bean song, the meeting 
was closed with the besedteton.

Ky

G-OD
BLESS($0Щ6р0«4ЄМ.

OUR HOKE la the name of the most elegant French 
Oil Motto Chromo ever issued. Thé motto is sur
rounded by one of the most exquisite sod 
colored wreathe of beautiful flowers on dark 
around, and la perfect in all і ta details It ie 11x16. •

and news paper, with agricultural, chess, puxxle, 
household and all populal departments, 8 months, 
ftr only 60 cent*. Chromo and paper, б months for 
61. A beautiful Holiday Gift Agents wanted.

Address—

WANTED. _
À Kitchen Maid and House Servant

saron all local subjects, Esouminac, Feb. IS.

. isy DsTta Net*.

Bey du Vin, Feb. lath, 1877.
Drab AdVaHc*:—What fa the new»?” 

“ Has it not been nnsWful storm,” fawhat 
you no4v hear on all sides. After the 
storm in asking how much snow fell the 
word >Hthree feét,th«û it dwindled down 
to twofaied A half, then to two. So, not to 
mialead ydtir readers, Mr. Editor, I mea
sured W‘ tb-day, and found that on an 
averag^thbWn hero the Ml wat fourteen 
itjche*.

■ irFour df our countrymen, with teams, 
in Chatham Tn ’ the etorin, 

and ssufchg tttfih enr QvKrsecr of Fisheries. 
They, made "llitir appearance yesterday, 
having Іші a hard time to make home.

Fqur of our afnelt fishermen have left 
Bay dé vin,' and baV^been pursuing their 
calling wit'll success, at*Black Brook, so 
far as g^ing plenty of siDelt goes, but 
about the price, I cannotsay, ! have heard 
that they are a drag in the market Mon
treal market Kas been overstocked lately, 
as I have seen a telegram of a late date to 
a Bay du Vin shipper, warning him not to 
send any jjnore therè, at present 
fishermen have left Bay du Vin, but the 
Dodger,and ^o-day he hauled hia cottage off 
the ice, and hungup his netto dry, having 
been warned, by the Overseer that smelt 
fishing was done for this season.

There is to be a concert, or the life of 
Bunyan illustrated in song, on the 1st of 
Maréh at ihe Village; Mr. Phillips the 
Escuminac light keeper, is to be the lead
er. A collection is to be taken up at the 
close, in aid of the Union Church, 
Protestant place of worship that is being 
built at Escuminac.

If the rdads are good before tliat date 
the friend^ of the move 
will, it is said, take a drive down.

And txo4 since the smelt fishing is done, 
what will be next excitement ? It is a long 
time to wait for the salmon; there's no
thing now to talk about but politics, and 
I suppose it wijll be dull for the rest of the 
winter.

If ANTED. IMMEDIATELY. r
ІУ None but competent servants need apply 

Apply at raw Office.
WEEKLY GLOBE,

238 Washington Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

Paooi —A “Kaigbtof the Ring, "bail
ing from SW«*a, was in town last week 

in which to hold 
In the “tnaufy

art.” HappOy, iwdid net succeed.
......................-asa.à tew і

реееЬ Mtbe Cqffpty. wbo**writia*.wc 4*
' not Hungaiaa-aÉiaigbtMaad «pass at tkaaa,

bavwbtta і**»*» pawpatitowtitiom lata- TwS

ibsss j'ii'&ra l'tMiiii^ïiii

So
The Why It’s Sene.

To The TBittor nf Btirarnichi Atironcr.
9nt:—As the Editor of the Itaiiif Teh- 

graph wishes to jeaerve bis columns to de
fend Mr. Тепвігщ now that the reasons 
arc expend,why.tbe smelt nets were stop
ped, T send you a» amount ot a second 
pijg niil « nHbg to aceotiplah'tbxt pur. 

- pose, and a* f do'not watt it ‘to be im- 
agiaad that I am taking any Undue advan
tage of Mr. Venning on account ni hie be
ing'ia.Qttaya.4end him a copy of year 
paper.at my expense.

Second suppoeed meeting, present, Ven
ding and Hickson: - 

Venning—I have come to Bathurst to

state
that the Committee felt able to make a 
générons offer *) Ml tbs Cherches within 
the field ôrWopeêtia 1 SALMON ANGLING. Anchor Line. ?

To :

■iSSPlR
each DEPT MARINE AND FISHERIES, 

Fisheries Branch,
8th Yébrtian-, 1877.

TÏTRITTEN OFFERS wiin* received t& 14t Млу 
V? next, for the SALMON ANGLING PRIVI

LEGES of the followingj-ivem ;•

TTMTED. STATES and British Mail Steamera, 
V (tailing EVERY SATURDAY to and from New 
New York and Glasgow (via Londonderry), and 

flternatç SATURDA Y to sad tram Nôr.Jotk 
ondeir •

h.

m4f.o
Gliegev Servies.Nataahqnap- fXorth Short j. .. 

Trinity (near 1‘ointt des Monts.1. 
- "St; Margaret ftn beat).-

Ittaki .few!
EB

ГГ9.1 York, e-,-■ rnamatjn.: ■“
2*‘- щвшеоа«а.,„аіміт.-|і.г

Stitts IlEtiîv.::
Sri. Feb. 24,at 2p.m.Ahchoria..

Trout,
Mista#
Bec scie 4o. ■
Malbiie (near Perce J.
Grand Pabos do...
Little Pabos do.
Tobkjue [xVeic Brunswick.] •
Nashwaak do. ,
Jupiter['Anticosti IsJandl- 
Salmon do.
Rent per annum to be stated ; payable in ad-

Leases to run for from one to./tec years.
Lessees to employ guardians at private coit. 

onler,. . . . . , • ,
W. F. WHITCHER,

Cornu imionêr of Fisheries.

(near Moisie;.- 
isini (near Godboul)

я»йщ:
hanir It-U as And. tosming Svith A*, і 
and merruaent fo^its youthful patrons, as у 
wall ss>"grown-up” readers. A finely il- 

«Ç bornai ?on»e a 
very attspcSivs feature.

(My fit 00 per annum, free of postage.
XUa Fades»; Sifter. K Lrmruor kCo., 
tahlmtaw-itoà^

Light ira**»,--—We tave moonlight 
nights now bnt do not always hairs them, 
and onsnlUgl t ІІ w«A when » Pale Lan»” of

throwing their effulgent rays athwart the 
why і* tu.

thna, Mr.43as-man< Complaints an being 
ynte fnqucntlyof remiasneas in the

shall *4 1______ee bate
*M4^fr«Hlmiéiisaing^pv^ Sat.of books Sat Feb. •

„ wH-i*d.x&ra

arisen from a cause well known to all and 
especially to our business-men, of whose 
liberality to oar society and every good

world, has, firths past yesr, suffered from
a comparative duHness ot h ____  ,__
cloud of commercial depiaamnn which has 
ooverod so large an ars» has darkened our

Leaden Se vice.
From *’<w York. From London.

to' ”•■ ■■ Eltiix.........Sat.tin. «
vtr S’ ÎÎ 5 p‘m-■ - ■ Jvxx-'x.......Sat. Jsn. Î».Sat reb. 24, at 2 p. щ.. ..Utopia.. ....d»L Fab. S
Steamera aaU from^Ker^aO amd 31, N. 

Rales of P-aasaga—Payable In Vnlte-t states onr.
SV tHE GLASGOW STEAMERS,

By
Hickson—We will go on the ice and 

took si them, (They go to the ice.) 
Venning—Where are all your nets* 
Hickson—There they a«e—
Venning—Counts, one, two, three, 

foan firs- Where are all the rest! 
Hickson—That is all

All the sh

SPRING-, 1877 \\ Intermediate,S83 ; Steerage, 6Л - *li0'

our only other source of income, viz., the' 
annual subscription* of the Society's mem-

*V THE LONDON STEAMERS.did not " 
lamps did 2500 Pieces of

NEW ROOM PAPER,
Venning — You have surely 

than five nets set You wrote me there 
were a great number of nets set here, 
catching large quantities of fish, and de
stroying all the smelts: you must have 
more nets set 

Hickson—You see sll.

more

MS Г
УЕОМ -LIVERPOOL.'

DougUstown
mgiofiftoa
lion. These facts supply one reason for 
tine smallness of our realised fund» at pre-

Still ffi are not without a gleam of hope 
id s cause for gratitude to Auni^ity God, 

whose wo are and -whom we serve. The 
dark cloud which, for the past year, has

---- mm, >• itffitilvexMn.
-very ihdicaticm that «I 
У» *bm the rorahine of

also made a 
Newcastle made iM> ooHec-

ion amount-

і —EMBRACING—
nos olasoow.

86 VAEIBTIES,
All New Colorings and Pattern:-.

Just Opened and will be Sold 
at Reasonable Prices.

J. B. SNOWBALL

: “SIDONIAN,”
Ssturdiy, 10th Hit*., f Wednsedxy, 14th Mir* • -

“ALEXANDRIA,:’
Saturday. 24th March. ; Wednesday, 2Stb March 
the e«eo^OWet*ЬУ flreVclsae Steamers throughout

From London—-- DORIAN,-’—Friday, Hank *.
“ “ “ nRlAN,”—Friday, Hank 80

(unless prevented by unforeseen circumstances )
The above Steamers being well known in the trade, 

and considerable .care having been taken in Яті*г 
the eaUing dates, we Beg to solicit from Importée* 
thèir undivided support *-
. Through Bills of Lading granted to all Mm prin

cipal points in New Brunswick and Nora Scotia. 
і Freight taken upon as favorably terms аж by any 
other nrat-class Trans-Atlantic 8. S. Line.

No Bill of Lading will be signed for a lew sum 
than half a guinea. ,

t*. Parties desirbus of bridging out their friends 
shouW make application to the Subecribers, who 
will grant Certificate# of Passage from any place in 

IrelxnJ or Scotland toSt. John, N. B., 
good for twelve months—Brxfte Uetted 

payable on pmeentxtioo in aumeof £V upwards
RATES OF PASSAGE:

Cabin, IS guineas.

: ?

Venning remains on {he ice some time, 
going from one ask to .the other, and at 
his request the fishermen draw their nets 
several times bat catch very few fish, and 
says to the fishermen before leaving :— 
You-are not oatehing many JM,. I . hope 
you wiO ealeh ten times as many at. you are 
doing. To Hickson, I dont third: these nets 
are doing much harm, they are not catching
mAny jish. '

Hickson—Bnt three eotdtnare spawn
ing, they spawn every month and are 
always spawning when they will not take

s» ement in Chatham»»У.
in
V!

Chatham, br^eirt. fieldSUi Chatham, Feb. 20, ’77.
We are glad, to learn that the vesael hag 

now off, afjd.will be taken into Ardroesan
forkutisT . .-j

under oar onltiration. The Society ia still 
quite solvent Ita assets, consisting of 
cash in hand and nnaolrl bnt saleable hooka, 
eroeed jtBÜahWtire. і 75hiaia evident from 
the T>«mMFb financial statemeut, Which 
we herewith submit :—

LOST.
> same mode of warfare, then down to Chat

ham and there be got a petition, drawn 
for the purpose, І am told, of taking the 
office of a Justice of the Peace ffom me, and 
I now tell that gentleman I will venture 
the assertion that he will not obtain six 
freeholders’ names to said petition, even 
should he travel the whole parish.
I am quite willing that my acts, both of a 

private and public nature «hall bè brought 
before the public; fully convinced in my 
own mind that I am not perfect, nor free 
from errors, more than other men occupy
ing the same position. The Editor of the 
Advocate мул that he agrees with his cor
respondent that the circumstances under 
which the parties trotted across the bridge 
should have been taken into consideration.

the Evening of FRIDAY last, a small GOLD 
ЧЛ CHAIN, with Gold Locket and Pencil attach
ed. Finder will be rewarded on leaving articles 
St this office.

Chatham, February 20,1877v
mentioned was paid into the treasury be
fore the last session, but he did not refer 
to it because he desired to come to an un
derstanding with Sir John relative to the 
manner in which this money had been 
used. He quoted tht? resolution adopted 
by Public Accounts Committee in May, 
1872, which debarred Sir John from keep
ing this money in his possession after that 
time.

.
Friend Tweed ie will not, it is thought, 

pitch into the Government with thé ardour 
and rashness of a young and impeteous 
youth, as .hé did last session, as since that 
time he has taken the yoke upon himself 
that makes" a man be counted among old 
and thoughtful ones.

I remain, youra, etc..

TexÀâtïâER's Export.
Account ourrgtt 16th January, 1877. 

Jan. 18, 1876—By balance in TVea-
Nrtr's bande, SB17 18

Jan. 18, lf?7ч . .7, < „•
Books sold by J. Ellis, $283 17 

“ ftr ^vWett,- 58 76

Collection,at meeting,
Newcastle, $5 85

Miss Perciv j,2yrasiib.,
Subscriptions. Chatham,

Nsw Lopet-^On Toesdny «veuing last 
a New Lodge, under the auspices of the 
“ United .TÉbtiiperance Association " 
organised in Napan, Bra B. Stapleton.P. 
D., assisted by "several1 b re them from 
Chatham, Moorefield, and Chatham Head 
Lodge, initiated about twenty five mem
bers, after which the following officers 
were iartaM^ , ^

22y

FARM FOR SALE.
A Great Bargain і A Great Bargain Ibait maE Subseriber offers for Sale a valuable FARM 
-L iu Hardwicke, Northumberland County, 
taining 130 acres Laud оГ the best quality; lOOadrea 
being Rock-Maple, Yellow Birch, Beach, Hemlock, 
Spruce and Cedar Woodland : balance of Laud 
cleared, in good cultivation and well fenced, front
ing on a River that cannot be surpassed for its fish
eries of Alewive*, Bass, Trout. Smelt, Frost Fish. 
Eels, Herring. Oysters aud Clams.

À bona fide Deed, "clear of any encumbrance, cau 
be given on purchase. .

TERMS—8150 cash down, or 8175 bvo-thirds 
c ish down, balance in 2 years with interest : or $200 
one-half cash down, balance in 3 yrs. with interest.

For further particulars apply to Jonathan Noble, 
near the premises, John Ellis, Chatham, or to the
subscriber WILLIAM NOBLE,

22*2y ■ ’ 11 8t." Stephen, N.B.'

England, 
which areVenning—You emprise me, I always 

thought that emeltespawned in the Spring, 
341 93 in fresh water.

Hickson—The common smelts do, but 
if yen will examine those yon will find 
they are of a different kind, see how bright 
and silvery looking they are.

Venning—You are close to* the sea here, 
and fish fresh from sea are always bright 
After those fish go into fresh water they 
get darker in color.

Hicksdn—I have carefully studied this 
subject.for the past iwo weeks, (Aside,— 
Since Boras wanted the net» stopped, ) and 
I say those smelts are spawning. Come and 
see my friends, Armstrong, Baldwin and 
Malloy, leading fiabèrmen of Bathurst, they 
wiU confirm my statements.

(Enter Burns, Armstrong, Baldwin and 
Malloy.)

r Hickson.—(aside.) You must stick to 
the spawning, it is hard to get Venning to 
believe it.

Venning. —Hickson tells me the smelts 
àt| spawning, what do you think about it? 
î Armstrong. —Certainly they are.

h*j| extensive experience catching ____ -,
bééB engaged in the business for about 
Un months. The first month I caught 
them with a seine at the entrance of the 
haAbr, afterwards tried to catch them at 
tha town but my seine was too small, and 
the smelts have been spawning ever since. 
I now bay only those that are caught with 
hook and line, (all the larger fish are taken 
that way,) the small ones that arc caught 
with nets are spawning,

Baldwin & Malloy.—We^never caught 
any smelts; have been Spying for thelast 
three months those caught with book and 
line; what cannot be caught that way are 
spawning.

Bums.—I never was engaged in the 
business but believe what my friends here 
say about ü. We must have those nets 
stopped,my customers want it 

Venning.—It wiH he difficult to stop 
nets here and allow them elsewhere.

Hickson.—Bathurst is the only place 
known where smelts spawn during winter 
in the salt water; they are a peculiar 
species only discovered here lately.

• Venning.—But if this business gets into 
the newspapers how can I defend my action.

Hickson -I will manufacture materials 
tor yon as faqt as you can use them.

Ycniting—Now, gentlemen, I will send 
Mowat tr> examine and report on these 
smelts. Hickson, yon send a sample to 
Ottawa; whatever you, agree ,on I; will re-, 
commend. Everything must be done upder 
color of protecting the fisheries, and there 
are certain forms to be gdtie through -be* 
fore these nets can be stopped, (Leaves.)

Hickfon—I told yon Venning would be
lieve me.
. -Borns—Yes, we must succeed; it will. 
give me a good many French votre.
So the second supposed meeting closed.

J. S.

Steerage, SO dollars.
For plane of Cabins, Passage Tickets, Drafts, or * 

any further information, apply to or aridresf Han- 
demon Brothers, 49 Union street, Giawrow ; 17 Wa- 
ter Street, Liverpool ; 19 T rnilmhaTI rtfiiiif.l sniiit 
E. C. ; 30 Foyle St, Londonderry ; 8 Rue Scribe, 
Paris ; 96 Washington^, Chicago; 7 Bowl tag Green, * 
New York, and T. A. 8. I>e\)"olf & Son, Halifax; or 
in Saint-John to Scammell Brothers, 19 StiiythSL 

^ / P- в. SMITH, Agent, Chatham *’

er
mENDERS wiH MTc-eived by'fbis Department, 
JL Pt Ottawa, up to the 26th FEBRUARY inst, 

the construction of a LIGHTHOUSE, nlth 
Dwelling and-Shed attached, OntbntMtnea, Feac- 
mg. Де , on GREENLY ISLAND, Straits of Belle

peciflcaiions may be seen at the 
Department at'Quebec, and at the 
Chatham, N. E. where

A Good Wfl-L He qaoted Todd as to the 
of administering and auditing the Secret 
Service Fund in BugUihd. The reason 
why he kept the matter to himself was to 
arrive at an arr&gemeht as to the disposal 
of the si* thousand six hundred dollar*-

mannerI 00 !
34 SO

41 86
- ‘ '«toôÂ:

TUB mOOBT SPEECH.
m

Heootd*, Sister Mis. Mmpie Gorttie. - 
UarshuI'Bro.'James McDuirmid. 

rè, DepntÿH*. eaïhr Adfnia McDiusiirt
* №V^tertnid.

Lodge, Norm ■ r ‘

/
(SpecialJo ihe Miramichi Advancç.)

Ottawa, Fèb. 20th.
- The Minister of Finance.made hi$ Bud-

I say.that Lee and myrolf did take■ the whole Sutter into consideration and **""■***■ taken “У *e
....... ... newspaper» wjuch.m their endeavors to du-

tlmt are did not need the ««.stance of the did not scruple at
injury to tbqconntry. As to expenditures 
on the РцЬУс Works he showed thst upon 
the chief enterprises daring the past three 
years they wpre as follows : Intercolonial 
$4,153,000 ; other Maritime Provinces rail
ways, $522,000; P. E. Island railway* 
11,530,000 ; Pacific Railway Survey, $1,- 
551,000 ; . Pacific Railway construction, 
$4,356,000 ; Lachine, Welland and other 
Canals, a tqtal of $8,108,000, or a total ex
penditure on .capital account on canals and 
railways in nound numbers of $20,300,000, 
exclusive of ^the Pacific Railway. Some 
six or *5vgu millions mentioned in the Es
timate» would probably cover the neces
sary expenditures to complete these works. 
A couple of millions was wanted to meet 
debentures falling due soon. Sixteen or 
seventeen millions worth of work had been 
done in various Provinces which the pre
sent Goyenpnent inherited from their pre
decessors wljen the Government came into 
office; there were $90,000,000 maturing 
liabilities outstanding now; the total is 
rather nndef than over $24,000,000. He 
expected the L O. R and P. E. L railways 
would each cost the country $250,000 less 
per year thj$n. hitherto if - the income re
mained as.at present, the general expendi
ture of the country has at last afrived at a 
fixed stat%zsaving $800,000 so far in the 
curtent year on services, and if another 
equal amount for the remaining half the 
deficiency nrjmld bo completely wiped out. 
This would be regarded ascertain; we 
would tim»,go on with a clean sheet, hav
ing an Imperial guarantee of two and one 
half millions-sterling still available.

The excise duty on petroleum has been 
entirely removed and the customs duty 
thereon reduced to nine cents.. This will 

d^fcciency in the income of about

rxYMtXTH.
MiVVS, 1876—

Paid per ВШ£69 lfc.Sd. 
At 10*.

m
I He contended that Sir John had no rjght 

to-keep the igflfaey in fils possession when 
he ceased.Jbq be a responsible Minister ot 
the Crown, It was contrary to the Con
stitution that any, person not enjoying tbe- 
contidence of the country, nor a member of 
the Government, to administer public 
funds. He quoted Sir John's speech at St. 
Thomas, where he said the Secret Service 
expenditure was never told, and so closely 
were all secrets kept in ^hnpection with ‘ 
the fnnd, so closely was it kept under the 
control of Ministers, that if the Govern
ment in England were going out of office 
with £100,000 to their credit in the fund, 
they would not leave it behind them, bnt 
would take it with them, and use it for 
their own party purposes when in Oppo-. 
sition. Perhaps Sir John carried out this 
idea when he left office- It was clear any 
way that he had no right whatever^ no 
matter what the circumstances were, to 
retain public money after he left office. 
(Cheers. ) The Public Accounts Committee 
would have to deal with the whole subject. 
The matter then dropped.

Mr. Brouse moved for a committee of the 
whole to consider the resolution, declaring 
that a substantial recognition should be 
given to the volunteers who defended tEfe 
British flag during the troubles in 1837 and 
'38. After debate, ЦгіпҐ*Mr. Mackenzie 
promised to consider the question fully go 
as to meet the views expresse^afidthe 
matter dropped. ^

Mr. Mitchell moved for papers relative 
to merchant shipping.

Hon. Mr. Smith, of Westmoreland, pro
mised them in a few days.

Mr. Domville moved a series of orders 
for the House for statements relative to 
buildings, etc., on the Intercolonial Rail
way.

The Premier promised as full a statement 
as possible.
1 After recess, Mr. Domville continued 
hie motions for statements connected with

$343 89

Dec. 15. ISB6-*
Paid freight to Halifax 

and Duty,
Paid freight frotn Bali. :

fs* te Chatham,
Paid J. Ellis commis’» 

on 1288 17.
Paid ÎV. Watt, oam- 

miseion on $58 76,

A. 66
for

28 31 

4 92. 

14 15

Advocate correspondent on that point 
There are other matters mentioned in 

the communication to the Advocate that I 
intend to deal with in my next communi
cation, and if the parties I have named in 
this can vindicate their actions all right 
In conclusion I ask. the parties interested 
if I had delivered up a certain private 
letter that they requested of me and which 
was exclusively my property would they 
have assailed me so bitterly.

Plans and S 
of this

Custom House, Chatham, N. Вwhere also Forme . 
of Tender can be procured by intending contract- '

Tenders to be addressed to the undersigned, and 
tnartced on the outside “ Tender for Greenly

WM. SMITH.
Deputy Minister of Marine, de. 

and Fisheries. ) 
bruary. 1877. 'I ■■

The

2 93
394 75 

*806 72
taetu*.

Dept of Marine 
Ottawa, let FeThe second lecture of the course under 

the auspices of the Y. Nf. C. A. was de. 
liverod in Otorcti. lmF»dW .1 #76,
evening last, by Rev. Rv S. Crisp.**- The 
subject, “The Prophet of Horeb, ” was 
ably though briefly hah (tied, ôomtfiriîc'- 
ingvrith Щ»Ь’» first sppesroeca .and tie 
valuing to Ahxh, he yoke feelingly and 
eloqeerfdy #6 the great pmptwt’a trials 
and triumph*, nod concluded with a Vivid 
word paWng oi the last great scene in the 
holy man’s earthly career. The reverend 
gentisraaii'interiarded hie remarks with 
words of good and wise counsel to his hear
ers, enjoining especially, apon them the 
pressing need of every 
time every day to seclusiot^ for self com
muning and questioning.

The Chair was occupied by Mr. A.y W.
Paterson, president of the Association, Who 
after complementing the lecturer, took the v 
opportunity of making a brief résumé bf: 
the history of the Chatham Y. M. C. A., 
and making an appeal to the audience to 
give tbfrir sympathy and aid thereto-

The neat lefthro of the course will bè 
delivered by Rev. T. L. Smith, due notice 
of which will be giv?n.

Parent Society, £69 16b. lOd. 
:■ imp'ted, Dec.I

•74 2s. 4d. FEBRUARY, 1877.I have Yours, etc. 
Ralph Fayle; ; £143 19s. 2d.

Lera Bill as above, 6916s. lOd. іweîk iu your own town, 'tenue , 
tttt free. H. JIALLETT A CO..S66 L

land, Maine

-O-
Bam Fishing la the north West.

North West, Feb, 10th, 1877.
The bass fishing has been poor this 

son, the best fishing being done during the 
past week. There are about thirty shanties 
on the ice and about five hundred men em
ployed fishing. There is very poor ice in 
this river, and that fa almost cut to pieces 
with fishing holes. There is very little 
unlawful fishing done at present, thanks to 
Overseer Hogan, Who has been making 
every exertion to prevent, as far as pos
sible, all unlawful fishing. He has taken 
seven or eight nets during the past week.
Bnt our Overseer has more than the fisher
men to. contend with, in this matter.—
There are some parties buying fish on this 
river who make it a practice to buy unlaw
ful fish whenever they can get them, and 
who have made it a practice to encourage 
unlawful fishing-both in salmon and bass 
fishing, and, as long as they continue to 
buy unlawful fish, it will be difficult to 
prevent some of the fishermen from catch
ing them, whereas, if they could not get 
•ale for them they would not try to catch 
them. A man can go out and catch from 
fifty to one hundred pounds of those small
■fish during the night, worth five rent, per ^ich the Fin.nCe Minister pro
pound good eneonr^Sment for hiin ^meet by imposing an additional
especially X» the Urge .bass are scarce and pound on two cents per
money hard to be got this winter. Now, ùa w »nd «me discriminatory
the man who buys these unlawful fish >; с1яш„„ iaTMpe<:t to the different classes 
quite as much to blame as the man who rf toWog| ci t=.

work inpnblicjmt to clear himrelf »d • ^ Ïtifch’was the ftost brilliant and 
keep on the good side of the fishery offi- Cartwright ever deliver.

ed in thia Honae. .

S3* 2s. 4d.
* *365 60

ia%:
J. B. Snowball$2500 A YEAR. AGENTS WANTED on 

our Grand Combination Prospectas,To meet the above-- -------- -
representiug

150 distinct BOOKS DESIRES TO REMIND THE

wanted everywhere. The Biggest thing ever Tried. 
4ales made from this when all single Books fail. 
Also, Agents wanted on our MAGNIFICENT 
FAMILY B1BLE5- .Superior to all ofhers. 'With 
invaluable illustrated Aids and Suj»erb Bindings. 
These pooke beat the world. Full particulars free. 
Address JOHN E. POTTER & -CO., Publishers, 
Philadelphia.

PEOPLE OF MIRAMICHIOff 40 per с*«Д f . *187 60

THAT HE IS ROW eaowise281 50

*487 22 An Excellent CollectionJohn Ruts, Treas.
According to the abatement onr indebt- 

ness is 8365.60, to meet which we have 
*205.72 in cash, and *281.90 in hooka, in 
all *487.22, so the Society is quite sol
vent Bnt inasmuch as *365.60 is to be 
paid to the Parent "Society at the end of 

Jdqy gWXt, it is necessary that before that 
time something over *156.88 worth of 
books be sold. Wèi then, ask oar friends 
to visit either of onr Depositories, and ex- 
amine oar publications which for cheap- 
hrés and quality cannot be surpassed. 
Especially would ws call the attention of 
parents who wish to supply their children 
with pure, wholesome literatn 
hooka. Indeed, a house, however, costly 
may be ita furniture, is only half furnish- 
ed if it be withotit a library. K

Ws wonld hen mention that the 
don Religions Tract Society with charac
teristic liberality has presented our Society 
with £5 worth .of tracts. For this gene- 

> rift we tender our cordial thanks to 
the Parent Society.

Messrs, Ellis ami Watt continae their 
valuable services in the management, of 
the Dépéri tories, üàivéraal testiwtiay 
declare* these,іищйеріеп,. as far as the in. 
te resta of one Satiety are concerned, to hi 
-the right nm«L.in the right place.”

Out Society, then, •inters upon another 
year’s work, not with a feeling of di con. 
ragemant, bat with renewed déterminé, 
tionané hw#alaesa,.,We hopefully CO*, 
tin•. •> lew the seeds of reSgioas truth 
in the minds of young and old, with the 
pra.ver>jNin out-Kpe tiiat the dews of the 
Divine blessing" may descend upon onr 

.labours, imperfect though they he.
As in the past so in the future 

fidently commit the interests of onr So- 
ciety to the prayer* and sympathy and 
encouragement of the Christian people of 
■the north Shore, All of which is most 
respectful! y-sahmitted. -

to give

A HOME and FARM
OF YOUR OWN.

fa GREAT RAILROAD, with good 
rkets both East and West

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING
GOODS,

On the line of

NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE IT.
—OOMlIijTISÔ or— . ^

GEN Ггі’ NBCK SCARFS—in all the new aha fas 
WrNDSOtB TIES >:

INDU RUBBER BRACKS ;
SHIRTS,.COLLARS, CUFFS;

Lined and Unlined Kid Gloves
and Mitt*.

Mild Cliinatç Fertile Soil. Beet Country for Stock 
raising in the United States.

Fall Information, also *• THE 
free to. all parta of.the world.

O. F. DAVIS.
Land Com. U. P. R. R., 

Omaha, Np». 
ФКК+лФ*?1? a Week,.to AgeuU 4ampha 
фиОіОф/ / Frle. V. O. VICKERY,

Augusta, Maip?

Maps,
V*sent 

Addreas

Bneke,
PIONEER

re to our

* Caasert. Si 2 8 day ft-h°ni TRF^^CO anted Ji* an<1Lon-The concert at the Masonic Hall on 
Munday evening last under Air. Burwood's 
management was a complete mooes*. The 
programme, rathen» long one, was fqith- 
fally carried out With Aheeieeption of one 
song. Where allot the performers exe
cuted theqrperts well it ■ perhape gldair. 
to pertitnlxrixel bnt ж few deserve special 
mention and none more so then the opening 
piece X beeutffnlly eeecoted pisno-forte aolo 
by Miss : Annie Shirt*»-' “Whispering 
Hope” ж vocal duet by lire. MoAedrwe end 
Mise Whittaker wae xey well rendered

- REAL ‘
“ Plymouth ” Buck Gloves,

(Llûed ànd Unlined 0 
The Best Driving Glove in, the 

.„Market.
" ••'••.*-» : "!v. —— -, . . ,

Jravdling Rugs, 11
Leather Valise*,

Raccoon Sleigh Robes,
WOLF SLEIGH ROBES,

BuStio SUSs and Trlaainer.

1
OU*

^PHcedCstalotwl
of orqr 1300 vaxieU—rtfroue

FI Jr бапіла , FieldSc Flov/er
Beddînsr Planta, Rosea, *c., 

_^r Mailed Free to all applicants.

the Iqtercolonial Railway. There were 
thirty of these motions, which covered 
every possible subject connected with the 
construction, maintenance and manage
ment of the railway. Nearly all the 
motions passed. . . i .

Paris, Feb. 14.—By the explosion of a 
coal mine at Graissessae, in the department 
of Hérault, fifty-five miners were killed.

• New Haven, Feb. 15. —The steamship 
Walker cleared for Constantinople to-day, 
with a corgo of arms and ammunition for 
the Turkish Government, valued at over 
a million dollars.

' LUCRATIVE BUSINESS.
tsr WÉ WANT 500 MORE FIRST-CLASS 

SEWING MACHINE AGENTS, AND 5ÔU MEN 
OF ENERGY AND ABILITY TO LEARN THE 
BUSINESS OF SELLING SEWING MACHINES. 
COMPENSATION LIBERAL, BUT VARYING 
ACCORDING TO ABILITV, CHARACTER AI D 
QUALIFICATIONS OF THE AGENT. FOR 
PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

Wilson Sewing Machine Co., Chicago,- ■

and received great applause; the songs
cer, you will often-berajimi declare that 
he never bought a small bass nor a salmon 
after the season had closed, (but fresh sal
mon are worth some money in winter time) 
in fact, when questioned by the Warden 
as t» whether he bought unlawful fish or 
Apt he, in order to clear himself from any 
suspicions, informed on one of those very 
men he was encouraging in unlawful fishing. 
If the Overseer .was to keep a sharper 
look ont he might find some small bass 
concealed in some of this gentleman’s out- 
housed. The price of marketable bass fa 
eleven cents per pound on the ice.

Yours, etc.,

** Gathering sheila from the sea-shere” by 
Mr. Nichol, and “ Home by the river” 
ware also well received. *Tis evening 
brings my heart to thee-’ by Mrs. Martin, 
and “ Let urgather bright flpwaia” by the 

lady and Miss Annie Shirreff were**-.
«entirely listened to end rigoroesly njr-
pleaded. Mra Goggin «mg a comic «mg Jxso. Лапхх^х, Sre’y.
“Barney 0*Bea ,«o well es to draw an The Report being ree»***dtire al»«nce
encore Ш Which she responded with a rope- *of у,е Rev. t. Smith, who 
tition or the last part of the song. The ^ more its adoption, Bev. Mr. Andersen. 
“ r^rbostd Watch,” hy Messrs. Burwood .imply moved that the Report new read 
and Nichol was giveriin fine style. “Maid be adopted. D. F 
ot Athens” was well song by Miss Oillia wejj chosen words seconded the motion, 
and received a well deserved enebrr. The wJù<* was emiiuf ttnenimonsiy. ■ '■ 
different choruses were alee well sung. The Choir then sang “ What shall the 
Rule Brittanni* of course, taking tiret place, harvest be." A. W. Psteraon, Esq., mov- 
The programme was H*ed with -‘ Whàt are ed the next reeolutioaw "That the society 
the wildjpraym Spying-*y. We.' Иафп he recommended to the hearty and liberal 
and Mra Burwood, making odErbf the moat support of all Christian^ iaaeamsji XX it* 
enjoyafie portions of the entertainment object is the diffusion ef 'apifre*ndvlidfe« 
Mr. Ridling, who sang '*Good bye sweet- some religions Uteieture and that Ле at- 

- .heart" trim not np to -his nsual standard tention of miniqters, parents. Sunday
# owing to a revere cold, and did no* soqnit School Teachers, and all Christian worker.
1 bim««W aa weB re he usually does. he called to the Urge and select stock of

Ifif wOl^pqollj4jW«pyi* ttfe books in the Society's Depository ia Chat
te rtsinment in "Newréatle'*abont in j Wm and Newcastle." The motion wae

seconded by Mr. R. Sinclair and agreed ta 
The choir sang “Go bury thy eorrow.”

. The Rev. W-. Wilson moved the next re- 
solution - that the Society record its grati
tude to Almighty God for past euccere, and 
hope conff4«stly foxeteHirerieTthni* in 
the fntoro.” Seconded by Mr. W. Simp- 

-deatoe- *
The Aoiraang “Oaly an armour-bear

er" Rev. Mr. Aadersen moved thatahearty

TBS DOXTSIOS РАВЬІАКтаТ.
Ottawa, ^Peb. 12.—In the Gommons to- 

dsy, Mr. Barthe introduced s Bill to répesl 
the Insolvent Act.

Mr. Cartwright presented the public ac
counts for the fast fiscal year.

A debate then arose on the motion of 
Mr. McDsnald, Toronto, to open the pro
ceedings if the House with prayers. It 
was adjourned.

Mr. Currier moved for the correspon
dence respecting the navigation of the 
United States canals and rivera.

Mr. Mitchell moved for correspondence 
in relation^ to the fishery clauses of the 
Washington Treaty. He said all the points 
agreed to under that Treaty had been 
arranged except the original clause of the 
Treaty—vSk , 4he Canadian Fishery ques
tion. Now, after six years, we were further 
off than e^er from a settlement, in fact, in 
a worse position. He did not make the 
motion in a hostile sense, but to enable 
the Government to bring it,-if possible, to 
an amicable arrangement.

It was near time for ns to know what 
our neighbors .over the border mean. If 
they do not intend to carry out their obli
gations it was time we knew it. The 
treaty was practically a nullity through 
the action of the United States. He 
wanted to know whether it was the fault 
of the-United States, Great Britain or 
Canada^that the treaty has not been car-

827and 329 Broadtyav.New York-.nrN--’- г*ігц«е,т qwe con-
OC Extra fink Mixed сл&ш.мm 
CJyJ postpaid. L., JONES & Co., N Гт.*-Lettsr from Hr. Ffcyls.

Tabusintac, Feb. 9th, 1877.
To tht Editor of the Miramichi Advance.

; Sir.—Silence any longer on my part has 
ceased to be a virtue as the continued and
unceaaihg persecution that I am subjected 
toby three or four individuals in this set
tlement, whera own characters, are little 
short of the midmgbfcs towssinfa» has com- 
pelled me to take this method 6i defending 
myself. This was suggested to my Tmmj 
on reading a garbled communication in thé 
last Advocaiefrom Tabusiutac/the writer of ' 
which must have been ashamed to sign his 
name, which gives sash a graphic account 
of the parties being fined for trotting their 
horses over Tabusintac bridge. But whit 
the writer means by dating hie letter the 
9th of January and also stating that it was 
on Sunday the 7 th of January that those 
poor men went to church and were return
ing home; men, women and children, freer 
ing to death, aud that because they trotted 
their horses across the spans fa more than 
I can telL As І am the justice before 
Whom the complaint was lodged, I will 
tell the .truth of the whole affair and leave 
the public to judge. The spans of the 
Tabusintac Bridge being but recently com
pleted and because of the principle 
which the spans were constructed the 
trotting of horse* across them would have

z
sveki®44K,i^9^5!i£8and
Splendid Beauty, w.ite the 
LONDON PRINTING AND

All thç. above.u ill be soli very lout 
for cash as the seajou is advancingr 

. Chatham, Feb. 14 1877.

BOOKThe Great Shoshonebs Remedy.—Is ■c

AGENTSan Indian vegetable compound, composed 
of the juices of a variety of remarkable 
medicinal plants and herbs; the various 
properties of these different ingredients 
when combined, is so constituted as to act 
simultaneously upon the Blood, Lungs, 
Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Organs, Ner
vous System, Ac., restoring their function, 
to healthy action, and being purely vege
table, fa aa harmless as Nature’s own bev- 

This medicine is a decided benéfit

PVRUlSHIXG CO., 17 Park 
Place, New York.

ф I /> a thy at hume. Agents wnuM. Outfit 
фіи and terms free. THE EUREKA Co.,

'• 11» Broadway, N. Y.
„ p'BocœMILTON el?t^nt Gent's Watch a>^Chain

sam. aa 1 1іЄв\у ЮІаІП ting, 1 P*| ІЗІЯП dU-ППІ П ,ІН)Гк} I'41. Retail price 88.09 - UULU 8100,000 Stock must be sold. П-

THIS IS fx* Rf?u,,i,,K With age,
MfN height, color of ews and hair, 

HUIVIBLJQ you wil1 •'fcr’-vêby return of mail 

iff, with nameTand ate of

Beq., in a few
future husband or w 
marriage. Addret 

W. FOX, P. O Bilrer watch, good time keeper, 
$4. Watch free to all ageuts 

MONTREAL NOVELTY Ca 
Importers, Montreal.

Aik, . tHUNTKB. Box 200. Fultoi.

|5 to $20Is^ter from Яесиаіажс*
erage.
in all, aud a permanent cure in a large 
majority of diseases of the blood, such as 
Scrofula. Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Canker, 
Pimples,4tc. In prescribing this medicine 
we do not claim that it always performs 
cures; bnt this we do say, that it purifies 
and enriches the blood, liermadently cur
ing a large majority of diseases arising 
from its impurities. It stands Car ahead 
and unequalled among the hundreds of 
competing medicines of the day. It has 
stood the test of ten years, and is to-day 
more popular than ever. As a summer re
storative it stands unrivalled; it enables 
the system to bear up against the constant 
drain to which it ia subjected by high tem
perature. Persons who are subject to 
Billions Colic, Dysentery,Indigestion, Ac., 
should take the ‘‘ Shoshonees Remedy. ’ 
Price of the remedy in pint bottles $1. 
Pills/25 cents a box.

Sold by all medicine dealers.

cn атеда ш- гм
■ 111 stamp. No.posfals, 100 Agents Wanted. 
W V Address A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth N.S.

ArtPMTQ Mammoth Illuatiated Cata- 
aavTajLi JL Oi logue, Free. Boston Novelty

Mr Editor l—As times 4n this part of 
the country have been veiyr quiet during 
the winter some of the inhabitants of the 
settlement known as the Hardwoods, 
thought they would make a frolic fa pass 
away a day of this dull winter, and came 
to the conclusion to hold the same on 
Monday the 12th of February, and I have 
no doubt the majority of the young folks 
of this community would have been very 
glad to attend the same, had it not been that 
the party who got it up could find no other 
dayexc. ptthe Sabbath to invite the folks in 
this community. Now,Mr. Editor, do you 
not consider that the moral standard and 
religious principles of a certain class of our 
community must be at a very low ebb, 
when they can |pd no other day except 
ths Stbbatb to drive from house to honse,

THE GREAT FEMALE
REMEDY. 

Clarke’s Periodical Pills.Ca, Boston, Mssf.

100 DAYS TOMATO E,‘Z“Z,S"„».rier Peo*
Sold last yesr into every State and theCana 
great success. Especially suited *u Nortl 
mates. Per packet, 25 cenw; six for 81 
List of Valuable Seeds sent with every order.

J. A. FOOTR, SeetNmnn, Terre Haute, Did.
TPy À O Fanning and Stock Lands and 
І САМО Passengers Ticket fur sale at 

Immigrants guide free.
’ Building, ВомГОп, Maas.

filhis invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cores 
_L of all those ptinful and dangerous diaeasea to 
which the female constitution ia subject It mod
erates all excesses and removes all obstructions

N !
idaas with 

00. Price and a speedy cure mçy be relied on.
Iu all cases of nervous and spinal affections,pains 

In the back and limbs, fatigue on slight exertion, 
palpitation of the heart, hysterics and whites, these 
Pills will effect a core when all other means have 

“failed, and although a powerful remedy, do not 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurt
ful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each 
package, which should be carefully preserved.

. JOB МОЧВ8, New York. 
81.90 and 12 1-2 cents for postage,

Northrop & Lyman. Toronto, Ont,, general agents 
inced at the present session of the New Bruns- , for th„® *ТІГ П’ wlü «n**J*-* bottle containing 
Legislature to authorize • Rev. Thompson L 1 oveT P1*^» by return mail , 

mith, of Chathxm. to perform the marriage cere- ! Seld by Dr. J. Fallen and J. V. Benson. Chatham. * 
mony within said Province. Oct 10.1875 • Jll

■
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ai young Chatham exhaust- 
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fiat part oTthe ' performance. Such die- 
" esder as this .ІА sa audience is, unfri}». 
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 22, 1877.

drenched end discomforted passengers.
snug, rosy- 

cheeked, self-satisfied individuals, all of 
whom had just eaten a hearty luncheon, 
and many of whom were puffing away 
at their cigars, the home returning 
travellers marched along.

Some of them peered at them, as 
though searching for the face of friends 
among the crowd; others, prostrated by 
their recent sickness, hurried along, as 

'^though only 'in tenir on reaching their 
destination in the train or the hotel.

Oddly enough, Sir Frederick, although 
he had not suffered at all during the 
voyage,’and had a pretty girl like Minnie 
Adams on his arm, seemed to shun the 
observation of the crowd. He pulled 
his seal-skin cap yet further over his 
eyes, and hurried along at a pace which 
made it somewhat difficult for his fair 
companion to keep up with him.

[Tu be Continued.]

Sauufr u., gttiite, tti.f*W, et(.вони» TO ТЯВ BAS. attired in a well-fitting yachting suit of 
blue serge, over which she wore a heavy 
seal-skin jacket. Ordinarily, no doubt, 
her complexion was somewhat pale,but 
ahe had been on deck buffeting with the 
bluff wind, and the contest had given 
her a splendidly glowing flush of health 
in her cheeks, while a little crisp hair 
which floated on the forehead, and the 
twoktog curls which hung over her 
shoulder were crystallized with the salt 
4>ray.

“Why, see you folks. Are you down 
here still 1 ” she cried, holding up her 
hands in astonishment. “ Mamma, 
dear, I thought you would be on deck, 
and Sir Frederick has been looking for 
you everywhere. We are just into har
bor now, and you are the List people 
left in the cabin.”

“ That’s just the way with your fa
ther, Minnie; he is never on time, he is 
always doing the wrong thing, and he 
is always making me feel mean.”

The wretched Hiram, for the last few 
minutes, who had been trying the ex
periment, whether his long legs were 
steady enough to bear him, commenced 
to protest; but his pretty daughter stop
ped his mouth with a kiss, and having 
assisted her mother to rise, shaken out 
and smoothed her dress, and given as 
much shape as possible to the flattered 
bonnet, she said:

“ Now, mamma, dear, take hold of 
papa on one side, and me on the other, 
and we will get you upstairs."

But Mrs. Adams was not yet quiet.
“ Where’s that Ujaney!” she cried 

turning to her daughter.
“ Poor mademoiselle! she has been 

perfectly helpless,” said Minnie, 
don’t think I ever saw Sir Frederick 
laugh so much as-when we first discov
ered Eugenie, a mere limp bundle lying 
against the smoke-stack. ’’

“ Helpless, indeed,” cried Mrs.
Adams. “How’s that for impotence?
I should like to know what is the use of 

Biddies if they are,to be sick jist 
when they’re needed!”

“ This way, Mrs. Adams,” cried a 
rich, jolly voice at the top of the com
panion-ladder. “Let me give you my 
hand. Misa Minnie, here is Sir Frede- “ Yes, yes, go on,” said Pete,
rick waiting to escort you; in five mi- “Well, as I recolleck Nickerdemas

. V n / , . і hadnt bin moren about half honest,notes more we shall be alongside the didn>t take care of the Chiefs furs!
pier.” as I take it, scraped holes in some hides

The speaker was a stout, red-faced an’ reported they was bored by the gad- 
man, of about forty years of age ; his ЙУ, or sold a prime skin for two pound

his head, and his eyes and pendulous Nickerdemas was the man’s name/’ 
nether lip spoke gravely of addiction to he, turning to us and pausing, 
the pleasures of the table. “Yes, yes, we know,” said all in a

Close by his elbow stood another man, breath.
. „ ,, v I reckon there was more n that,tall, and from as much of lus figure as Ugmmrt him asyou’H »eewhen Igetfnr- 
could be judged from the heavy Ulster | ther on; I reckon he’d not look after the 
overcoat in which it was enveloped, ap
parently powerfully built

The Wind still blowing freshly, he had 
pulled his seal-skin travelling cap so far 
over his face, that nothing was to be 
seen of bis features save the lips, the 
hard and and cruel outlines of which 
were visible beneath his blonde mus
taches, and the irresolute chin covered 
with a fair and pointed beard.

But whatever might have been in his 
appearance, it must have been pleasing 
to Minnie Adams, for as she took the 
arm which was proffered to her, and 
laid her pretty little hand npon its rough 
sleeve, she looked up confidingly, and 
even lovingly, for an instant, beneath 
the peak of the seal-akin cap, and then, 
with a sigh, dropped her gaze upon the 
deck. ф

“ Yon surely won’t think of going to 
London to-night, Mr. Adams,” said the 
stout man, whom they addressed as 
“Doctor.” “It’s growing dark and 
chifly, and you must be all thoroughly 
worn out by your voyage.”

“ Wal, sir,” said Hiram P., who find
ing himself detected in the very act of 
feeling in his pocket for his packet of 
chewing tobacco, out of which he thought 
he might help himself unobserved.—
“Wal, sir, I guess Mrs. Adams is the 
buss of this party, or Miss Minnie, and 
I am, it seems, to fill the position of one 
of our colored b re them on the other 
side.”

Pedicat, p6bmi0t, tit.Between two lines of

DENTISTRY.BY EDMUND YATES.

Chapter ITT.—Honor Among Thieves.
MACLELLAN & CO

BANKERS & BROKE
ST. JOHN, N. B.

M. ADAMS.
Е|ГHOUSEHOLD 3DH- FEEEMANHe wind was howling in all its au

tumnal fury, and the tidal boat plying 
between Boulogne and Folkestone had 
hard work to make anything like head
way. Now ahe dipped down into the 
trough of the eea, and rolled over help- 
leaaly from aide to side, while the green 
foam-crested billows at her stem and 
atom threatened to pour in and over
whelm her. Then, when her destruction 
seemed moat imminent, ahe would rise 
bstojaetas a cork and skim along with 
toHW steadiness until the shook of 
another enormous wave would cause her 
to staggar as though ahe had received a 
giant’s Mow, and cause the few pessen- 
gers who had ventured to remain on 
lack to shriek, gesticulate, and swear, 
tenrding to tb«r various nationalities.

The nationalities were various, but 
Èhgliah people predominated; for the 
time wee towards the end. of October, 

mBotd and йпбйу are returning 
from their round of foreign travel to 
the pheaeapt shooting and the pleasant 
eountry tife; when the lawyers, who en
joyed the earlier portion of their long 
vacation in climbing Swiss mountains, 
and the latter portion in “ doing” Ita
lian picture galleries, are coming back 
to their clients and theft briefs, and 
when moat persons have begun to thlrik 
with a shudder of the long, gloomy gal
leries and vast apartments of continen
tal hotels, and to look forward with de
light to the twine, seacopatfire, and 
the snug comfort of home.

There are some Americans, also, 
among the {
part, were anticipating the pleasant time 
іц spending the ensuing Winter in Lon
don, though one or two of them, mem
bers of Congress, had engaged passage 

' in the next outgoing Canard steamer, 
being anxious to get across the Atlantic 
before the opening of the teeaion at 
Washington. ,

But the majority- of them had made 
arrangements for locating themselves at 
Meriey’., at the Langham, or in private 
apartments during the next six months ; 
for our Amenda» citizen who, at one 
time, and not very long ago either,mere
ly looked upon England as a baiting 
pines on his way to and from the con
tinent, has of late wonderfully changed 
in thisreepeet, and now not merely passes 
a considerable time of his absence from 
home, in London, but speaks of the old 
city with a hind of filial respect and af
fection ; finds himself warmly received 
in her best society, and is altogether 
pleased with his stay in her precincts.

Thkmost.be an American gentleman 
extended at full length on one of the 
divane of the wretchedlittle cabins. He 
has been actually ill, but his elean-shaven 
che*a are deadly white, his long, gray 
hair is dishevelled, and now and again 
he plucks at his grizzled goatee beard 
with the energy of despair.

Seeing the steward approaching, he 
struggles into a sitting position, show
ing himself to be a tall, gaunt, large- 
boned man, dressed in a frock coat, 
waistcoat and browsers of dark color,and 
wearing in the midst of hi» button!eea, 
snowyfrooted shirt, a large diamond so
litaire.

Barrister and Attorney - at - Law
NOTARY PUBLIC, &C.

SOLICITOR IS BANKRUPTCY,

of Newcastle, will attend to all operations in 
Dentistry, including the insertion of

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
All operations will bp guaranteed, and pat 

in a position to have every assurance made 
Newcastle, Oct. 1st, ’76.

DR. WILLIAM 6RATS SPECIFIC MEDICINE,
The Gnat English Remedy 

will promptly and radically 
cure any and every case of |
Nervous Debility and Weak- V. sfil 
ness, résulte of indiscre- 
tions, excesses or overwork<^|HSbk 

Before.°f the brain and nervous ~ ' 
system : is perfectly harm

less, acts like magic, and has been extensively v 
for over thirty years with great success. It is the 
best and surest remedy known for all diseases that 
follow as a sequence of abuse, as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dimness oj 
Vision, Permature Old Age, and many other dis
eases that lead to Insanity, or Consumption and a 
Premature Grvve, all of which, as a rule, are first 
caused by deviating from the path of nature and 
over indulgence. Pamphlet free.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists, ai 
Il per package, or six packages for 85, or will be 
sent by mail on receipt of the money, by addressing 
WM. GRAY & GO., Windsor, Ontario.

ЙЖ Sold in Chatham by all Druggists. 
NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, Wholesale 

Agents.

A. D. SMITH,
Watchmaker and Jeweller,

“ MIRAMICHI ADVANCE" BtflUMC.
n. a

to Depositors and Customers. , Jon. 83
Agent for “ Scottish Amicable Life Assurance 

Society.”
Agent for •‘Imperial.’* " Ætna,” 

ford" Fire Insurance Companies.
NEWCASTLE, N. R

BATHURST OFFICE two doors from 
store of K. F. Barns, Esq.

LUKE STEWART,
SHIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCHANT

SAINT JOHN.
BRUNSWICK.

WILLIAM J. FRASER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Taken internally It relieves instantly \be most 
acute pain. Used externally It is the best Li ni 
ment in the world.

“ Hart-

CHATHAM,

«PAIN-KILLER NEW as
Г*1-52і After, яL J. TWEEDIE,

Barrister &Attorney-at-Law,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER,

Cures Sudden Colds or Coughs.
: я лPAIN-KILLER

PAIN-KILLER
*•mIMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES, ЖО-
HEAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF,

UPPER WATER STREET,

Relieves Asthma and Phthisic. ae*:
Solicitor in Bankruptcy у de., de. JEWELLERY. SEWING MACHINES, etc., re

paired neatly and with despatch.promptly in Cholera and Bowel troubles.Acts
Omcx : — SNOWBALL’S BUILDING,

WATER STREET,
C H .A 3VT.

! у PAIN-KILLER

PAIN-KILLER

tst e-
Consignments Promptly Attended To.

[For the Advance.]
The Story of Nleedeans.

R. R. CALL,Cures Canker in the mouth and stomach.
We had lain over for a day on the 

Little Laramie to recruit after the hard- 
«hip endured ia crossing the desert be
tween there and Green River. Every 
source of amusement being exhausted, 
Hack Taylor, a man who had spent the 
better part of hie life hunting on the 
plains, was called on for a story. Zack 
was not in story-telling humor, but it 
wss no us«, toll one he must. Hunting 
experiences, with a mixture of Indian 
fighting, were expected of course, but 
great was our surprise when he proposed 
to tell us the story of Nicedemus,which 
he informed us he had heard many years 
ago from some kind of a restless travel
ling hunter.

“Wall,” began Zack, cramming about 
the size of a crab-apple of tobacco in 
his cheek, “ there was a man one time 
(ye’ll generally notice there is a man in 
these stories) called Nickerdemas, who 
was a man of consequence in his tribe, 
principal hide-scraper, pelt-curer_ and 
tripe-hanger to the chief, with jest a 
touch of the medicine manor somethin 
of that sort. Nickerdemas—I think 
told ye that was the name of the man,” 
—said he, turning suddenly to the one 
who had bothered him most for the 
story, and whose name was Pete Hold-

when 2-52To Rent. Saws I Saws 1 !JOHNSON & FRASER. General Age
/ / MB. THOMAS В. РІАОЇ, a Practical SAW

SHIP BROKER, /
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT, pared to execute all kinds of work in that

hue of business. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Newcastle, Miramichi, N. & THQS. B. PEACE,

Water Hr.. Chatham.

Is a Sovereign Cure for Diphtheria.
The Chatham Agency

sszssrsfss:
Ш«JfftflbLflL lingtcn St., the Building on Wa- 
ЩібУеЗУЕзГіег Street, lately occupied, is

of the 

in Wei-PAIN-KILLER АТТОШЯ-ВПГ8 - A.T - X,-A/W.

NOTARIES PUBLIC, CONVEYANCERS- 
- Insurance Agents, &c. 
UNION BUILDING.

Removes Cramp and Fain in the Sto^agkh. «3 to Rent.
For particulars apply to

PAIN-KILLER F. E. WINSLOW.

2-tfГ ZELb’S
tsbYCLOPEDIA.

Is the great summer medicine. March 25—tfWATER ST., CHATHAM, N. B.
G. B. Fraser. W. & R. Brodie,PAIN-KILLER? A. H. Johnson. E. PEIIER & BROTHER.

аххгхвл.пWM. A. PARK,Xbw Revised Edition—150,000 articles, 3, 
Eng ratings, and 18 splendid maps. The BE 
BOOK or universal knowledge in the language, 

course of publication. SPECIMEN with 
t for 20 cts. AGENTS WANTED.

000A sure cure fpr Dysentry and Cholera Morbus. 34 PRINCE WILUAM ST
JOHN, N. B.

SOLE AGENTS FOIi

EST

Commission MerchantsPAIN-KILLER map sent
CHAS. H. DAVIS & Co., Philadelphia

Feb. 24.
Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,“I ANDUnequalled for Rheumatism or Neuralgia.

igera, who, for the most DBALBBfl Z2ÜT

PAIN-KILLER NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS, STEINWAY k SONS,
CHICKERING * SONS, 

HAINES BROS
PIANOS,

GEO E. WOODS k CO.

EXCELSIOR No. 16, Abthcb Street, 

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

OFFICE.-OVER TUB STORE OF IK. TARE, B*i.

CASTLE STREET,
Affords relief from the most intense pains.

PRINTING INK GO.PAIN-KILLER
NEWCASTLa 2Г. SBEST AND CHEAPEST

PRINTING INK IN THE MARKET.

word ‘PAIN-KILLER" is our Trade Mark, 
and we have the sole right to its use; ]«rties offer
ing their Compounds under this name will be 
sevuted to the full extent of 

The Public 
Pain Kill

1 f pauuftÿ., §uttte, tie. TAYLOR k FARLEY,

ORGANS.
Mmic, Music Books, and Musical Merchandise of 

alt descriptions.

E. P. Williston,the la
are cautioned against Imitations of the 

er, and to be suspicious of persons who 
recommend any other article as “Just as Good” 

of these they make a little more profit upon, 
have no qualities in common with the

13 Barclay si, - NEW YORK. ENGLISH SAUSAGE SHOP.AT rORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Office—Over Mr. Jelin Brandon’s Store ; Ent 

Si-le Door.

Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.

July 10. Address
bat which 
Pain-Killer. E. PEILÉR A BROTHEB,

8t. JOHN, N. В
er. Snow Excluders. Sausages and Bonlognies,

j Price 26 Cts. per Bottle.
Sold by all Druggists and Country Store-Keepers 

throughout the world.

Peny Davis & Son <6 Lawrence,
SOLE AGENTS Montreal.

------------------------------- ---------------Hr:----------

—WHOLESALE A RETAIL—
Orders from out of town carefully filled and 

promptly shipped.
JOHN HOPKINS.

St John.

JUST RECEIVED
of those celebrated AMERICAN

THRESHING MACHINES 
WOODCUTTERS

C\ CASES more 
A RUBBER

180 Union Street,1H*
“MONITOR” OVERSHOES SAFES! SMALL & FISHER■ faw ffotUw, etc.(For Ladies.)

Warranted Perfectly Water Proof,
and made so as thoroughly to exclude enow.

J. B. SNOWBALL.

WOOD5T О C K 4 Osaid

Sheriff's Sale! I. Matheson & Go.J^OKNCY for the

Chatham, Dec. 5th, 1876. FAMOUS HALL SAFE LOCK COMPANY,
CHATHAM

TO be sold at Public Auction, on VTlinrsdaty. the 89th day of 
March next, Engineers & Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, N.- S.,
Estimates Furnished for Kngjjvs* 

and Boilers, Mill and other'Ma- 

chiiùry.

DOMINION LABOR AGENCY-jerked meat lettin’ it git as dry as a chip, 
destroyin’ the sap (which is the life) and 
requirin’ the constant labor of four men 
soakin’ the leathery stuff and a set of 
teeth every fortnight to keep the Chief 
from starvation.”

“ His name were Nickerdemas,” said 
Zack, looking around enquiringly.

“ I think you told us that before” said 
Pete impatiently.

“ Well, well, may be I did, but ye’r 
know it now tor certain. All this was 
bad enough/’ pursued he meditatively, 
“ but like enough he was consamed in 
more,rich as branding the Chief’s ponies 
and soilin’ ’em to white traders, drinkin’ 
his fire water an’ matin’ free with his 
squaws an’ strings of scalps which last, 
as everybody knows, would agijrevate 
an Injun saint of six .weeks standing 
which I reckon would be stretching sav
age saintship as far as it could be with
out breakin’. Nickerdemas—I hope 
you’ll excuse me, I forget the gentle
man’s other name. Yell not forget it 
I hope,” eyeing us individually, and 
with much earnestness.

“ No, no, go on,” roared Pete, out of 
all patience.

“ Something warned Nickerdemas 
he’d catch it. (I want ye to be parti
cular and remember the name for the 
whole story depends on it). He got 
almighty scared and darsent stir out in 
the day time, his wigwam bein’ watch
ed by the chief of perleece and two or 
three jealous Injuns who smelt the fire
water of him without gettin any, and, 
moreover, had an eye to his squaws. 
Its wonderful what a man’ill do for the 
women,” pursued Zack parenthetically. 
1‘Squaw or white they’re mighty takin’. 
As to colour its all a matter of taste an’ 
so, for that matter is features. I’ve 
seen a Texas nigger look on his wife’s 
six inches of ivory and the huge, pink 
bluffs of lips which bounded them with 
as much affection as a schoolboy on a 
stick of molassës candy. Yer see ugli
ness’s a relative tarm as the old school
master who tried to teach me A В C in 
seventy-two lessons used to explain. 
The feller who lives in some Islands in 
France or some of them places and ta- 
toos hie skin till he imagines hisself a 
panther one minute an’ a cotton planta
tion the next wouldn’t swap his pictured 
hide for all creation. Claw-hammer 
coats wuz onct the perfection of beauty 
To-day the sight of one makes a fellow 
of any 
might 
into.
claw-hammer coats when he could get a 
hunting shirt of good buckskin, nor box 
toed boots to hide the Almighty’s hand
work as long as he could make a pair of 
good mocassins. Well, eludin’ (I 
think that’s what them dictionary fel
lows calls it) the Perleece and jealous 
chiefs an’ stealin’ off by night Nioker- 
demas—dont forget the name I Deg” 
said Zack sententiously, “ will you.

We promised to remember it ever
more.

“He came by night Nick
uHi ! there,” shouts the Train Boss, 

“ harness up and let us be off for Big 
Laramie”—and we never heard the 
balance of the story.—Geo. J. Forbes, 
on the Plahis.

APOTHECARIES’ HALL,
CHATHAM.

Samples shown on the premises,SITUATIONS GUARANTEED. in front of the Registry Office, Newcastle, between 
the hours of 12, noon, and 5 o'clockp. ui., “ Miramichi Advance Building.”

N. B.—Those SAFES m aold « prn*a which 
place them within the reach of all business men. 
They are a sure protection for Books and Paper 
Money against Fire and Burglars.

T)ERSON8 out of employment, male or femal 
XT will be registered and acquainted of first open
ing for employment on receipt of 60cts. Sure to 
secure a situation.

Persons requiring the services of Mechanics, La
borers of any kind, House Maids, Sewing or other 
females, will be furnished a list of those registered 
with us en receipt of 50cta. Sure to secure.the de-# 
sired person.

Address;-DOMINION LABOR AGENCY.
Brookvim.k. Ont*

All the Estate, Right, Title & Interest, 
Property, Claim and DemandTHE SUBSCRIBER has just received one 

of the largest assortments of} D- Q. SMITH.
Land, situate, lying and being on the 

iugfrom Negnac to iityiuieat’s Mill Stream, 
in the Parish of Alnwick , upon which the said Peter 
McAndrew at present resides, being the Northerly 
half of Lot Number Fifty-Three, and beipg the same 
land and premises sold and qunvey<>d to the said 
Peter McAndrew by Gilbert Vot-ire by Deed, bear
ing date the Twenty-First day of July, A. D-, 1865, 
as by reference thereto will more fully appear, and 
containing 95 acres, lhore or less ; the same having 
been seized by me under and by virtue of an Execu
tion issued out of the Northumberland County 
Court against the said Peter McAndrew at the suit 
of W illiam G. Creighton.

JOHN

of Peter McAndrew in and to all that certain 
or parcel of 
road leadDRUGS The Fire on the Hearth.MEDICINES,

PATENT MEDICINES,
DYE-STUFFS, A FANCY

* TOILET ABTICLES,

«J

THREE THINGS IN ONE. РйІГОПІЯб HomeBox 170.

GIFT BOOKS. Ventilation of a fire Place,EYBR IMPORTED TO THE MIRAMICHI. 

Which will be sold low for cash.
Orders Solicited and Promptly Shipped. 

Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.

J. V. BJBNSON.

MANUFACTURE! Radiation of s Stove,
Circulation of s Fames.ГІ1НІ8 LINE is now complete, and presents an 

A assortment to suit every taste and purse.

THE WORKS OF THE POETS.
:

PURE AIR & EVEN TEMPERATURE 
THROUGH A ROOM.

prepared to supply the Public, with 
Superior Quality of

Doors, Windows, Blinds,
HOUSE FINISHING, л

Pot Inside or Outride. .First Quality Pine or Cedar ^ 
Shingles, and to

Йш Hatch ІляЛаг, and Паш 
and Sett COepteetds.

Scroll Sawiçg to any Pattern, 
TURNING, Ac.

Having-a Moulding Machine I am prepare ! to 
mpply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 
Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guaran
teeing satisfaction. %

SOUCtTEl Ш ATTENDU TO. T»
CALL AT THE

1 am nowSHIRREFF,
Sheriff of North’hi. 

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, >
18th September, A.D. 1875. I mar 20

BYRON, Endorsed by the Medical. Scientific and popularBURNS,
JEAN INGELOW,

LONGFELLOW,
MOORE,

SCOTT,
TENNYSON.

WHITTIER,
&c.,&c., are in stock in various bindings.

a to think that it would be 
undignified in him to appear without his 
hat, for he immediately put on a tall, 
black specimen of the latest monstrosity 
in shape, white the genius of the Pari
sian batter has invented, and thus duly 
aeeoutered, seizes upon the steward as 
he passes by.

“ Say, mister," catnhing the man by 
‘the sleeve, “is this boat on time?”

VUpytiine? Pon^t know what you 
mete, sir,” said the man, staring at 
him; “ she will be in in twenty minutes.”

“ What’s that the man says, Hiram? 
Won’t you help me to sit up and fix 
myself a bit, ! am ap mussed with lying 
here; and there’s that real elegant bon
net, that rest me forty dollara in Paris, 
crushed aa flat as a buckwheat cake.

He
iTZSW

DR. M. C. CLARK,
DENTIST,

Can be found in hie Office over

MR. J. NOONAN’S STORE,
OH ATH A 2Æ, 

where he intends to reside.
All operations performed in a neat and satisfac-

WILSON, GILMOUR <fe CO.,
138 Prince William St,

Sheriff’s Sale. Fire! lire! I
ГПО be sold at Public Auction, on Friday the 19th 
A. day of June next, In front of the Registry Office, 
Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon and 6 
o'clock p. m. :

АП the Right,Title and Interest of Maxim Mfluiuei 
in and to all that certain Piece or Parcel of Land 
lying and being in the Parish of Hardwteke on the 
Westerly side of Portage River and bounded as fol
lows in front or Northerly by the said Portage 
River, Easterly by Lot number 22. occupied by L 
Sipley, Westerly by Lot 20 granted to James Tait, 
Senior, and Southerly by vacant Crown lands, con
taining 40 Acres more or less, with all the Buildings, 
appurtenances and improvements thereunto belong
ing, and being the land and premises upon which 
the said Maxim Manuel at present resides—the 
same having been seized by me under and by virtue 
of an Execution issued out of the Northumberland 
County Court against the said Maxim Manuel at 
the suit of Phineas Williston.
Also,the Right,Title and Interest of Joseph Manuel, 

8cnr., in or to the Lot or Piece of Land above des
cribed, and upon which said Joseph Manuel,

Hall’s safes always victotious—a hall’s safe
*ED HOT FOR FORTY HOURS AND CONTENTS UNIX*
JUREB—BOOKS, MONET AND PAPERS SAVED.

Office of Davis A Hadeu, Wh’sale Liquor Dealers, 
No. 9 Main-sti, bet, First and Second,

Louisville, Ky., Oct 19, 1876. 
Messrs. Halls Safe and Lock Co., Louisville, Ky..

Gentlemen,-The la*ge number 18 Double Door 
Fire Proof Safe purchased from you in March, 1872, 
was in the disastrous fire, comer Eighth and Main 
streets, on the night of the 16th і net., when over a 
half million dollars of property was burned, ana 
stood nobly one of th* most severe tests possible, 
falling into the cellar with the walls of the build
ing, and several hundred barrels of whiskey stored 
in the upper stories poured their contents into the 
celler, keeping the safe literally boiling in burning 
whiskey for over forty hours. The bricks and stone 
were burned Into ashes imd lime, and it was the 
hottest lire ever known In Louisville. The safe

are also in stock,Other Presentation Books
comprising— 6

Handsomely-Bound Works,
-BY-

Norman Macleod, D. D. ; Richard Doddridge Black- 
mere ; Miss Alcott ; George Elliot : Marion Harland; 
Marie Louisa Chari es worth ; Talmage ; Mrs. H.
Sk’lton, Ac.

tory manner.
Particular attention given to Gold Fillings and 

.Regulation or Children’s Teeth.J
ЙЖBOOKS FOR THE JUVENILES,

Nimnto’s, Nelson's, Routledge’»,
, other Toy Books.

BOOKS OF TRAVEL* 
some bindings.

Books of Bible History.
Books of Anecdote,

Books of Poems & Songs,for children. 
Ac., &c., 4c.

D. G. SMITH.

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF,

Japanese and 

ADVENTURE—In hand-JOHN M’CURDY, M. 0. CHATHAM. 
PETER LOQQIE.

Liberal Pries» will be gives lor Pine 
aid Cedar wood suitable for 
Shingles ■

PHYSICIAN AND StiltOEON,
was buried several feet under the bricks and ashes 
for two days, and after being dug out of the ruins 
wss opened, and we are proud to say the books and 
papers were found uninjured, net even discolored 
or scorched. Several gold watches and some val
uable jewellery were found untarnished. .

We wish you to deliver, to-day, a duplicate of the 
safe to our new store, No. 9 Main street, and we 
rill send you a check for the money. We want no 
other safe but a Halls. Yours truly,

Davis A Haden.
A large lot of all sizes and kinds of these Stand

ard Fire Proof Safes constantly on hand, at prices

Senr.,
also at present resides,—the same hating 
seized by me under and by virtue of an Execution 
issued out of the Northumberland County Court 
against the said Joseph Manuel, Senr., at the suit 
of Phineas Williston.

JOHN SHIRREFF.
Sheriff of North’d.

CHATHAM, N. B. Sawn
Miramichi Bookstore, 

Chatham.Sky, won’t you give me your hand?”
The gentleman addressed as Hiram 

turned ronnd at the sound of the well- 
known voice by white these words were 
uttered, and staggered across the cabin 
to the opposite sofa, on which lay a 
small, thin, elderly woman, with sharp 
features and bright blafck eyes, but she 
was somewhat unsuitably dressed for 
travelling, in a rite silk skirt and em
broidered jacket; end her blue-black 
hair, though somewhat disarranged by 
the journey, still showed signs of hav
ing been elaborately frizzed, while heavy 
bracelets encircled her arm and rich 
jewels encumbered her fingers.

“ Say. now, Hiram,” she said again, 
in a thin, querulous voice, “ won’t you 
jest give me a raise up ? When 
to home at Titusville, there was ne’er 
a man was a better husband than Hiram 
P. Adams, but since we have 
abroad, you propose to pay me n» more 
attention, I think. You’re not posted 
up in French politeness, Hiram—why, 
certainly not 1 What’s come of Minnie, 
too, I wonder)”...

Mr. Hiram P. Adams bentdown with 
mute solemnity and pulled his wife in
to* perpendicular position ; and exhaust
ed by the effort, and finding it impossi
ble to keep his legs any longer, sunk 
upon the floor at her feet.

“ Wal,!’ he said, remaining in his re
cumbent posture, “ Minnie is all right, 
I guess ; she ain’t never rick, and them 
two Englishmen is looking after her. 
And speaking of Titusville, Mrs. Adams, 
I would like well enough to be home 
there now, humming round Oil City, 
Reno, or any part of the neighborhood 
of the Allegheny Valley. ”

“How low yon do talk, Hiram,” 
moaned his wife ; “ won’t you think 
that you are not at the bar of the Crit
tenden House or the Bush? Jest won’t 
won't yon recollect that it's European 
manners as is wanted here, and that you 
ain't a refining, a barrelling, and a stor
ing of petroleum jest now.”

“ I think I’d like not to be so cussed 
rick, that’s what I think,” groaned the 
unfortunate man in hit despair.

It’s doubtful what explosion this des
perate protest might not have called 
forth from Mrs. Adams, hot the con
versation was interrupted by the ap
pearance at the cabin door of a young 
girl, who, with an exclamation of sur
prise, immediately hurried towards the 
speakers.

Such, a pretty girl, of a delicate, re
fined type, with a small thin nose, and 
Visrahlu rose-bud of a mouth, and long, 
ahnond-lidded eyes. Her slim but well 
developed figure was suitably and neatly

46-4
Hiram’s

going in to be champion talkiat, don’t 
you think?” said Mrs. Adams, turning 
to the-others,1 with a thin smile. “I 
have not heard him make such a speech 
since he ran for mayor, and was beat by 
Samuel 9. Stoddle on the Democratic 
ticket.”

“ Oh, no,” said Minnie, chiming in to 
interrupt any further discussion; “ don’t 
let us go up to London to-night; let us 
stop at the hotel ; there is sure to be a 
good one here, and you will lay over 
there, won’t you, Sir Frederick?”

“ If yon do, miss, certainly," was the 
whispered reply, for which he received 
a gentle pressure on his arm as thanks. 
Then he said aloud : *“ good hotel, Miss 
Adams, I should think so, by Jove; the 
Pavilion is not to be beaten in the 
world.”

“ I guess one can get a little lunch 
there—some stooed oysters, some clam 
chowder, a squab or two, some pie, and 
a cup of English breakfast tea,” said Mr 
Adams, who by this time had managed 
to extricate what he required for his 
consumption, and was in the full enjoy
ment of it.

“ Well, we can do even better than 
that at the Pavilion,” said the red-faced 
man, with a jolly laugh. “However, 
here we are, close alongside. Where is 
yqiir. _ maid, Miss Minnie 1 I will get 
Sir Frederick’s man to stay with her, 
and if she points out your trunks, and 
I know you have a perfect array of them 
he will assist her in getting them ashore, 
and passing them through the custom
house. Meantime, we will go along to 
the Pavilion, but we may as well press 
on, as they are generally pretty full. I 
ought, by rights to have telegraphed for 
rooms.”

“Do you hear that, Hiram ?” cried 
Mrs. Adams in her shrillest tone to her 
husband, who was just beginning to get 
into the richness of his Mayflower quid. 
“ Hurry up, man, hurry up I say ! one 
would think you was in the parior to 
home, with your feet to the furnace,and 
Elder Colfax, of East Hiokury, talking 
to you about your soul’s salvation.”

“White, leaving out Elder Colfax, I 
wish I was,” muttered Hiram to himself, 
as he proceeded in search of the French 
waiting-maid, and encumbrances, which 
the fateionable leanings of his wife in- 
fliced upon him.

Although it was growing dark, and 
the weather was anything but inviting, 
such of the belated visitors as still ling
ered at Folkestone had turned out as 
usual, to witness the arrival of the boat, 
and the disembarkation of its sick,

“ Say, now, gentlemen. Winter Stock.Dr. J. H. ARNOLD, Intel*.Sheriffs Office, Newcastle, ) 
19th December, 1876. I

ТДТЕ would call the attention of our customers Vf ami the public generally, to our stock of 
WINES, BRANDIES, etc., all of which we guaran
tee to be first clsss :—
Kartell Brandy, pale and dark, by case, gall or bot ; 
Hennessy do. “ “ “ “ “ “
Hollands Giu, “ “ “ “
Dunrille Whiskey,
Hewitt’s Cork Whiskey,
L L Kinnehnn’s Whiskey,
Bulloch Cade Whiskey,
Small Still Whiskey,
Red Heart Jamaica Rum, " “
Kewney’s Jamaica Rum, ** . “
Fine old Bourbon Whiskey, “ ^ “
Guinness Stout, quarts A pts., “ brl “
Bass Ale, quarts A pints, “ “ “
Superior Claret,
Cherry Brandy,

(Late from Berlin, Prussia,)
HAS TAKEN UP HIS PERMANENT RESIDENCE ftablw, §wnm tit. WAVERLY HOTELHALLSSAFE AND LOCK CO., 

Factory—8. W. Comer ot Pearl and Plum streets 
Cincinnati, and at the following branches :—
Halls Safe and Lock Co., 845 aud 847 Broadway, N 

do 83 State-street, Boston, Mass ; 
do 93 Sinithfield-etreet, Pittsburgh. Pa. ; 
do N. E Cor. Main ana 5 th sts. .Louisville, Ky, 
do 147 and 149 Dearborn street, Chicago, Ilia. ; 
do 612 Washington Avenue, 8t. Louts, Mb. 
do 108 Superior street, Cleveland, O. ; 
do 28 Samson street, San Francisco, Cà 
Stewart A White, Agents, St. John.

D. G. 8MITH,

MIRAMICHI, N D.NE WCASTLE,
[OFFICE:—Oves Me. SteeeVs Dive Stoke. 

Where he can be consulted at any time for all kinds 

of Disease?.

MST Special attention given to Diseases of 
the Eye and Ear.

CONSULTATIONS FREE

NEWCASTLE,

Thi s House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

-s of travelers.:: , ::
; (1, LIVERY STABLKd, with good outfit on тяж 

premises..

ALEX* STEWAJIT.
Late ot Waverly Mouse, St John.) Proprietor

Agent, Chatham*thought fearful, az 
be possible for hiS\lci 
Nickerdemas didnt wear no

to what it 
ind to turn

У case. “

CARD.
To the Travelling Public.

Kitchen & other HousehokGinger Wine,
John Bull Bitters,
Old Tom Gin,
Fine Old Brown 
Superior 4 Diamoi 
Amontillado Sher 
Champagne—Moet 
Sparkling Moselle,
Assorted Syrups, " **
Bagoti.IInttonACo.B Whiskey “ “ 
Old Rye Whiskey, “ “

NEW DRUG STORE- BARNES’ HOTEL,
PRINOE WILUAM STREET.

SAINT JOHN, N. в.

A. B. Barnes & Co., Proprietors

»nd Port, V

t <fc Shandon “ “

Sheтнк SUBSCRIBER respectfully announces to 
_L the people of

Newcastle and Vicinity,

that he has commenced Business in

WILLI8TON-8 BRICK STORE
near the Post Office, and has new open,

UTENSILS,
TI IT WABB, <ScO

> we was
ГПНЕ Subscriber will, on the close of the River, JL run a Stage, twice a day, between

CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE
an follows : e

Leave Chatham for Newcastle at 9-15 a. ra., aud

IA-ave Newcastle for Chatham at 11 a. m., and

Petrel* nî?d small freight carefully attended to.
He also Informs his friends and the PnbHb gen

erally that his Sleighs will be in attendance on the 
Arrival and Departure of Trains.

ALSO—First-class Horses aud Sleighs to let on 
reasonable Terms.

ЙЯР All orders left at the Waver!ey Hotel, New
castle, and at his own residence, Chathagi. will be 
promptly attended to.

D. T. JOHNSTONE

rchaee House 
the Kitchen oi

The best place to 
Keeper’s Requisites 
the Dining Room is at the well-stockt o 
Establishment of Jame* Gray,
Street, Chatham, who, being bot

5
come olesale only

LEE A LOGAN, 
40 Dock street

F. A. JONESA. B. BARNES.
^Geor t; 1-82 ' .Dec. 229this

DRUGS, IMPORTER AMO MANUFACTURERFALL of 1876.PATENT MEDICINES, 
TOILET Royal Hotel.ARTICLES,

LINE AND OTHER DYES 
PERFUMERY, <tc.

PRIME CIGARS, and the Best Brand# of Chewing 
and Smoking Tuba ’cos. —also -

scchcil A CANADIAN CONFECTIONERY,
8pie.ee k Essences of aL kinds, and a variety 

articles usually kept in a Drug Establish
tW Prescriptions carefully prepared

in the above line, is prepared to fun > 
almost anything that may be required by 
those who favor him with their patronage _ 

Anglers and other Sportsmen 
will find all the utensils they require for

AN I

146 prinoE'wiluam ST..
Opposite Custom House,

ST. JTOHllSr, UST. B.
T. F. 'RAYMOND, - • Proprietor

Wholesale Warehouse,
King Street.end 63 CAMP OUTFITofother

at this Establishment.
JAMES GRAY,

Geerge Street.

Lieutenant John 0. Scantling, U. S. A. 
is said by the Logansport Journal to be a 
rale good fellow.—Inter-Ocean. Indeed ! 
WeNl be rejoist to know him. —Commercial 
Advertiser. And you would like him more 
rafter you were well acquainted with him. 
—Detroit Tribune. The worst we ever 
saw ! Enough to wake a sleeper from its 
lumber. When we are in the 
mind to pursue the subject we shall beam 

explicit—Boston Advertiser.
What a deal of trouble you’ve all been

TT7E HAVE NOW-ON HAND FULL LINES OF VY GOODS suitable for
Lumbermen,
Railway Contractor*, 
MilloShlgeBu

E. LEE STREET. Canada House,Country Dealers,
MiUmen,
Fancy Goods Dealers,
Clothiers,
Merchant Tailors,
All wholesale buyers or traders 

city should call and sec our Stock- 
sorted in all departments.

1 Chatham. 9th Dec., 1876.Newcastle, May 15,1876.

Builders, CARD!Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, BASS’ ALE. CHATHAM, HIV BRUH8WICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Pbopbibtob.
,1 coming to this 

being fully as- TUST RECEIVED ex-Olympia, from Liverpool:— 
O 25 Hhds. Bass’ PALE ALE.

For Sale low by
frame of ГПНЕ UNDERSIGNED wonld beg leave to inform 

1. bis Patrons and the Publie generally that he 
1# now prepared to furnish

PLANS, DESIGNS
—AND—

FOR Alt THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,

CUBING
Costivenes*, Jaundice, 
Dyspepsia. Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stom
ach and Breath, Head
ache, Erysipelas, Piles, 
Rheumatism, Eruptions 
and Skin Diseases, Bili
ousness, Liver Com-

....... 1 ------  plaiat. Dropsy, Tetter,
Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neural
gia, as a Dinner Pill, and Purifying the Blood, are 
the most congenial purgative yet perfected. Their 
effects abundantly show how much they excel al- 
other Pills. They are safe and pleasant to take, 
but powerful to cure. They purge ont the foul 
humors of the blood ; they stimulate the sluggish 
or disordered organ into action ; and they impart 
health and tone to the whole being: They cure noe 
only the every day complaints of every body, but 
formidable and dangerous diseases. Most skillful 
physicians, most eminent clergymen, and our beat 
citizens, send certificates of cores performed and of 
great benefits they have derived from these Pilla. 
They are the safest and best physic for children, 
because mild aa well as effectual Being sugar 
coated, they are easy to take ; and being purely 
vegetable, they are entirely harmless.

* — PREPARED BY—

Dp. J. C. AYBR * CO„ Lowell, Mass 
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE,

Popular prices to the right kind of purchasers.

Order* by mail and telegram receive prompt at
tention.

M. A. FINN,
Water St., St. John.У /CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made onthl* 

V House to make it a first-class H 
travelers will find it a desirable tern 
dence, both as regards location and co 
is situated within two minâtes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite .Telegraph .and Poet Offices.

The Proprietor "returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
same in the future.

ouifort. It
at. Boneless Codfish:

Wa/oni"!For any description* Building ro- 
article for housekeeper*. quired.

LOGAN, LINDSAY A CO.,.
St. John.

1 EVERITT & BUTLER. SPECIF I CATIONS
Brandy! Brandy!
OAK TRACKAGES, Hogsheads and Quarter 
OtO X Casks finest Cognac Brandies ; Hen- 
neesy, Martell, Sayers, Jules Robin,Pinet^Cestilkm, 
Riviere Gardrette, Ale

Oct 7

BOOK AQENT8 WANTED,
To take orders for the magnificent new Illustrat
ed Dominion Encyclopedia or Universal His
tory and Usetul Knowledge, for so much an 
order Cash. Agents can make $10 a day. A mag
nificent work, prepared ext>res*ly for Canadian 
readers, and published in Canada. Don’t fail to 
send for descriptive circular and private terms— 
New Book—New Plan. Address

H. B. BIONEY h BRO.,
28 A 30 St. Francois Xavier Street, 

Montreal-

» PRICES REASONABLE І Т»
GEORGE CAS8ADY, Wood Stabuso ox tee Pekmibe.

Fall Produce, &c,x. Seignatte.
DANIEL PATTON. 

Saint John

. 2-52,Architect
Chatham, N. B. 4th April, 1876.

Ginger Wine.The Subscriber has now on hand
50 quintals Halifax Codfish, (large)
50 barrels No. 1 Herring;
20 barrels Real Winter Apples;
60 boxes Raisins;
» boxes Digby Smoked Herring.

o:
GASPEREAUX NETS. САВТЖК слава тномвом-в октави

WIN*. (LUTE.)
JUST RECEIVED AT THE

• Miramichi Bookstore, 25 Qiysi

WINES. WINES. DANIEL PATTON,
Sunt John.JUST RECEIVED:

ALSO-Haro їх», Tennyton’s Dramatic Poem ; 
life and Letters of Lord Macaulay—by hie nephew, 

George Otto Trevehan, M. P.
Ten Years of My Life—by the Princess Felipe Salm 

Baku, (the Canadian Princess).
A Mad World—by an Amateur Lunatic.
Щг Little Girl— by the Authors of “Ready-moaey 

MoeMboy.”
The Queen of the Regiment—by^Catherine K^ng. 

Chatham, Jan. 81, 77.

V!July 18,187$,J piPE CHOICE SHERRY^I Kj* ChoicePort;

37 quarter casks Superior Old Sherry ;
160 quarters and octaves cheap Tarragona and 
Mils WINES.

DANIEL PATTON,

: Flour, :Ш Demarara Rum.Fresh Pork, 
Lard, Butter,

1 BALE TWINE FOR NETS.

Saint John. O Puncheons Old Demerar* ?bm
D ANIIL PATTON.

tun Joes.

W. H. THORNE k CO.,Potatoes,
Salt Pork,

Oysters,

STOLEN. St Jehu, N. R,

A N ILLEGAL BOW NET thulwl bn Hiirt. 
A belonging to Mr. Wm. Forrest. Rock Heads, 
was stolen o'it of my barn on the night of the 1st 
Inst The handle or pole was sawn off and left A 
Reward of $1.0 will be гігтщо the person or persons 
who will give such information as wTO lead to the 
conviction o ! the thieves-

DAILY EXPECTED PER BELLE BARBOUR,
1C Puncheons

Copper Distilled Kentucky Bourbon.
DANIEL PATTON. 

Saint John-

Spirits and Rye.
200 x,

L’ANIBL PATTON.
X Saint John.

Lumber Sawing.
р^и«.ві!чгіїїп» «ocST'otÎ!1 10 tex>»b.rft>r an,

*DC "ROBERT BLAKE.

«Another article. lor HoUMhuId um

E A. STRANG, .
Se w ball'. Wharf

;
AMOS PERLE Г,

Fishery Orenter.: Chatham, Sept, 7th. ‘
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